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Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government Needs the Money
Will You Do Your "BIT?"
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MAY 9, 1918

SCHOOL CLOSES IN TUCUMCARI
The graduating class of 1918 held
Its exercises at the High School lust
QUAY COUNTY AND
Friday evening before a large audience. A nice program was rendered.
PROUD OF THEIR SUCSupt. W. D. Shndwick gave n moBt
TUCUMCARI
splendid address; in fact, one of the
very best ever delivered before n gradOYER
TOP
CESSFUL BOND SALE uating class in Tucumcnri. The class
was by far the largest ever graduated
here and was composed of fifteen fine
young Indies and six young men, but
SUBSCRIBED
The followin g is a ruport of Liberty three wert not here to take part In
Bonds sold by women of Quay county: the exercises, having joined the service
City of Tucumcuri
of their country.
Mrs. Shields, capt.. .$5,900.00
Ward
Class night Thursday evening wns
2 Mrs. Kohn, capt. .10,000.00 also well attended, a number of the
"
Mrs. Donohoo
Ward
8,150.00 graduates taking part in the program.
4. Sirs, Brnun, Capt. 17,200.00
Saturday night the High School
These are (he people of Our Town
Ward 5 Mrs Stunfill, Capt. 850.00 Alumni gave a reception for the Class
who are helping to win the war by lnvetln in
Ward
Clark, Capt. .34,200.00 of 1018 and initiated them into the
Government Dond of the Third Liberty Loan
World. From reports the initiation
$70,300.00 wns quite severe but an excellent time SUBSCRIBERS
THROUGH THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF
was had and the banquet was a genuCounty Districts
TUCUMCARI NEW MEXICO
Montoya Mrs. L.T. Jackson..$:i,100.00 ine success.
$1000.00
Buttram, Millard
Keathlcy, R. L.
lma Mrs. W. J. Moncus
750.00
American National Bank Bates, R. M.
Kenthley, J. A.
containing
box
W.
lost
E.
a
llorr
House Nora Gnrlington.
1,000.0!)
Beevers, J. W.
Keith, A. B.
$500.00
McAlister -- Mrs. Frizzoll
1,150.00 valuuble papers which he very much
Beevers, D. A.
Karlsruher, Mux II.
W.
gladly
Foyil,
pay
A.
find.
would
He
desires
to
ForrestMrs. E. E. Darby 2,050.00
W. B.
Rcasley,
Kcnnard, Mrs. M. M.
will
recovery
Garvin,
Ellen
Mrs.
and
Danley Mrs. DeOlivieru.
350 00 a reward for their
Bildstone, C. E.
Lung, John
Endee Mrs. Holloway
3,450.00 ask no questions if box is returned Page, Mrs. Jennie P.
Bclmore, D. A., Jr.
Lewalling, J. D.
to him or to this office. There is nothLogan Mrs. 11. I', Bosso.
.. 3,350.00
$400.00
Butler, Andrew
Lee, W. C.
ing
anyone
himself
to
of
and
value
but
San Jon Mrs. J. T. White. .. l,30u.OO
McElroy, Marry II.
Bonem, Joe
Lewalling, W. E.
rebe
papers
they
cannot
arc
that
Glenrio Mrs. Frank Zern.... 700.00
W. H.
Burklcy,
Leming, Dr. W.
$350.00
placed.
Please return them.
Obar Mrs. G. Berlin.
3,750.00
Crewdson, T. H.
Lynch, Mm. Kate
Kirby, W. F.
Quay Mrs. Hose McDaris
300.00
Crosner, Brent
McCall, C. C.
good
grade
head
Ten
of
FOR
SALE
1,100.00
Visa
Loowcnstern
Mrs.
Nara
$300.00
Corn, E. J.
McCall, W. P.
old.
years
five
With
and
four
cows,
Toft Miss Clara Gerhardt.. . 100.00
Oscar M. Hood
Chnppell, Mrs. Luella
Martinez, Anna C.
$G5
by
Price
side.
calves
their
550.00
Jordan Mrs. Jas. Jordan
Connelly, Mafie
Mansfield, Jno. L.
$200.00
Terms, cash or bankable nofc.
r.o.oo
Norton Mrs. W. E. Pollard
Case, Robt. P. M.
McKcc, J. K.
Bonem,
Gilbert
Sec Thos. P. RItz, Tucumcari, N. M.
Cook, J. W.
Mohr, Miss Alvinn M.
Schermerhorn, L. S.
$100,Cf0.00
Catterson, Mrs. A. D.
Newman, Geo. C.
Sickcls, R. F.
DAY
MOTHERS'
In the above report the womanV
Chappcll, T. 3.
Park, L. S.
Zern, Sarah E.
Sunday.
church,
At
Baptist
the
at
committee at both Logan and San Jon
Dean, U. W.
W. M.
Patty,
is
especially
Bnptist
every
mother
$150.00
had sold a threat many moro bonds 9:45
Dunn, W. P
Pawcr, J. A.
urged
be present at Stanfill, C. M.
to
invited
nnd
than the report showc, but that is all
Dunn, J. P.
Parker, Mrs. Annie
A special program Bonem, David
I received reports for so could only Sundny school.
Dyko.i. Mrs. J. A.
Robertson, Mrs. E. N.
is being prepared for you. We sincereM.
Eager,
Jno.
report that amount.
Dunn, r. F.
Richel, Ralph J.
be
will
every
hope
ly
mother
present.
1 want to thank the gentlemen who
Devor, U. S.
Robberson, C. B.
$100.00
is your day, give us the pleasure
worked with the railroad men for thu Thisyour
Devor,
Miss Jnne
Russell, S. S.
D.
M.
Atkinson,
saying
is
presence.
This
not
of
.sale of the bonds and who so kindly
Early, A. E.
Rnmsdalc, Mrs. Ivn B.
come. Wo want, Batcman, O. F.
men
cannot
the
that
Edwards, S. A.
Stephenson, A. C.
Kave the women the entire credit.
Brown, Mark R.
you,
too.
I also want to thank all those who
ForsthofTer Bros.
Smith, E. P.
At 11 o'clock the subject of the ser- Buclcr, Dr. C. M.
helped to make our work u success and
Francis, B. L.
Smith, Chns. M.
Brown,
T.
F.
nnd
there
will
"MOTHER,"
be
mon
particularly the gentlemen who do- will be special music. We hope every- Bnrwise, T. M.
Four Points School
Sandusky, Oscur
Ferguson, Dr. C. H.
nated the use of their cars and their body will honor mother that dny by Collins, Bnssett
Sunford, Mrs. F. F.
time for our county drives.
Frick, Fred L.
Schccle, Anetn
Clay, A. E.
coming
church.
to
Gentry, Miss Lee
When taking into consideration thnt
Scheele, Herman
subject will Culbertson, R .F.
the
evening
hour
the
At
our entire quota was raised on the sale be
Gnrdncr, Mrs. Josephine Scales, John A.
Cuttcrson, Dr. A. D.
Making."
"Excuse
Grubbs, H. K.
of small bonds you will readily see this
Smith, Jesse B.
Campbell, J. C.
GEO. E. ELLIS, Minister.
county deserves great credit for goCurrie E.
Grubbs,
Shipley, M. M.
Eitzcn, Wnlter J.
ing over the quota so far. I have re- JUDGE S. H. McELKOY PASSED
Greer, Geo. B.
Street, J. A.
E.
Ira
Furr,
Gilden, Hyrmnn.
ceived a message of congratulation
Stanfill, Mrs. C. M.
MAY .1, 1918 Hurley, A.
FRIDAY
AWAY
Goodman, H.
from Santa Fc for our. splendid work
Scholz, H. H.
Hocring,
Edw.
Rev.
J.
Tucum-cari's
Judge S. H. McElroy, one of
C. E.
and I want to pass this on to ull who
Hunter,
Snnds, Leon
N.
Hobart,
E.
best known und best liked citiHickox, Alice
helped in the great cause.
Trujillo, Dilfido
McElroy, Mrs. H. H.
May
3,
afternoon,
Friday
died
zens,
GRACE GEORGE,
Hall, E. E.
Taylor, J. B.
Pnyne, F. W.
County Chm. Woman's Liberty after an illness which dates back near- Robbins, J. C.
Holland, E. G.
Truax, Mrs. Sarah II.
strickly two years when he was first
Hannah, Dr. F. C.
Loan Committee
Tarpley, Lee
A.
Vorenberg,
He partially ralen with paralysis.
Harrison, J. J.
Taylor, Harry E.
Vorenberg,
A.
Mrs.
Hall, Jas. J.
County organizer, F. C. Beebe has lied from the first attack but was ren- Warner, O. C.
Taylor, Jerome, Jr.
worked faithfully for the past month dered an invalid. He was u mun of Pack & Dodson Gro. Co. Hoering, Rev. Edw. J.
TurbervilK Miss Eva
energy
and
strength
and
remarkable
Haas, Teresa T.
in the Liberty Bond campaign and
Thomas, D. F.
someHurley, Milas
$50.00
Vance, Sadie A.
much credit for the successful never thought but that he would
Holtzclaw, Jno. E.
Vance, W. U.
showing made by Quay county. Tu- time recover his former good health.
Adlcr, Wm. F.
Funerul services were conducted Sat- Austin, Mrs. J. R.
Jones, Mrs. Nellie E.
Whisenhunt, E. C.
cumcari subscribed nearly $80,000.00,
Presbyterian Anderson, Albert
Jones, M. G.
Whnrton, S. M.
her quota being only $72,150. The urday afternoon at theorder,
which
of
Masonic
the
by
church
Wright, Tom
James, Paul
Anderson, Emil
total amount subscribed for Quay coun
ty was $135,500, the quota being but he had been a member for years. The Abeyta. Virginia
Whitton, M. K.
Jordan, Clella
Jennings, F. C.
Winn, Mrs. Bess
This entitled Quay county body was taken to El Paso where on Allen, Jno. M.
$109,550.
James, M. R.
Winn, Gus
and Tucumcari to honor flags which Sunduy ho was laid to rest beside his Alldrcdge, C. H.
King, Jno. T.
Winstend, C. S.
arrived last week and were put up wife who preceded him several years Bnrwise, F. H.
Killgore, Robt. E.
Yates, E. M.
with fitting ceremonies Saturday af- ago. The son, Harry II., and daughter Beebe, F. C.
city,
have
this
Brinegur,
of
ternoon. Mr. James and his bnnd have Mrs. Puul
alwuys been present ready to do their the sympathy of the entire citizenship
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN THROUGH THE
part without charge other than their in this sad hour of bereavement.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
expenses. Tho best talent of the counResolutions of Respect
ty have given their services free to
$100.00 LIST
Leming, W.
.$0000.00
C. J.
Crofts,
Whereas the Supreme Ruler of the
speak wherever and whenever possible.
Locke, Emma
Abbott, J. P.
D
$2500.00
Thos.
unto
take
Lcib,
to
hns
seen
Universe
fit
county
done
herself
has
Quay
In fact
Lyle, Fred M.
Agertor, Knte
proud. It took hundreds of $50.00 sub- Himself the beloved father of our sis City of Tucumcari
Batson, Mrs. W. L.
May, S. D.
scriptions to put the proposition over ter, Louise McElroy Brinegur, we here
$2100.00 Barnes, S. A.
Markham, H. C.
and those who helped accomplish this by extend our heartfelt sympathy to
A.
Ball,
Michsch, E. S.
Ernest
seemingly impossible task are proud our sister and commend her to the Donohoo, Mrs. HarMiles, J. E.
Bell, Nathan R.
N
$2000.00
riet
great
in
her
af
this
Comforter
Great
success.
of the
Mon'.ROir.ery, J. F.
Burns, Mrs. Harriet
R.
$2000.00
P.
Donohoo,
did
county
fliction.
The several bunks of the
Mn-toBrown, Edward F.
Mrs. Sarah H.
Harriet....
Donohoo,
Chuptor
Wo submit a copy to the
all they could. The First Nntionnl of
M. F.
Murrell, Mrs. Rhodn E.
Carter,
$2000.00
Nara Visa through the efforts of tho for recording.
Calisch, Albert
Martinez, Julian
Donohoo, Marcolm O
Tilly Stark Gordon,
cashier, Miss Ruth Burns, mndo a most
Mnrtincz, Jose L. C.
$2000.00 Calisch, Erna Snmh
Mnmc Shelton Conwell,
.splendid showing, $11,250 being subMcCnmish, Ben
Calisch, Stanley
Kohn.Hnnnah B. $2000.00 Chnudoin, H. L. 0.
J. D. Gresham.
scribed through that bank.
McFnrland Bros.
The new bank at San Jon is given
Kohn.Howard L. $1500.00 Columbiu, J. C
McFnrland, Sim
credit with more than $5800 which
OBITUARY
McElroy, H. H.
H
$1000.00 Cox, Lennie W.
proves that there ure few slackers in
Jno. L. Stovull was born in Hart Bonem,
Newman, E. V.
Cover, Minnie O.
$1000.00
T
Peter
Falls,
county.
the
of
part
county, Ky., May 22, 1807. At four
that
Carlson, Carl E.
Noble, Frederick Wm.
$1000.00
Inrnel,
J
Layears of age his parents moved to
Parker, S. E.
$1000.00 Coplen, Zorn
H. B
QUAY COUNTY INSTITUTE
clede county, Mo., where he grew to Jones,
Davis, Mrs. Edna E.
Pearson Lbr. Co.
Colin
Wonner,
The Quay county Teachers' Institute mnnhood. For over thirty years he
Prentice, Louise A.
$1000.00 Dixon, Willurd
Barbara
Rend, Mrs. R. S.
Dietzman, Jno. A.
will be held it Tucumcnri at the Four has spent his entire time preaching
.
$750.00
New
D.
Oklahoma,
Bccth, C.
Elliott, Guy
Points school building, beginning June the gospel in Texas,
Reaves. Col. A. S.
Mexico, Arizonn, and some in Kansas
Rlggs, H. A.
3, and closing June 15.
$500.00 Elkins, Wm. C.
Mark
Brown,
Rogers, J. W.
For further particulars write Supt. and Louisiana. At the time of his Cnruthers, F...
$500.00 Elliott, Ellen C
death his home was at McKinney, Tex. Dixon, A. H
Robison, Chas. V.
Jas. A. Atkins, Tucumcari, N. M.
.$500.00 Elliott, Willy I..
In 1892 he was married to Miss El
y Baca, Felipe
E.
Evans,
Sanchez
Parties who can accommodate teachJas.
..$500.00
E
W.
Horr,
Eilnnd, R. G.
Savage, W. A.
ers during tho institute either with len Garrett. To them were born five Hightower, Mr.
Sickles, Fred C.
board or room, please phone me nt the children, only one of whom is now liv
und Mrs. J. A ., $500.00 Ferguson, C.
ing, T. F. Stovnll, of Dnllas, Tex.
Frizzell, R. H.
Simpson, Andrew B.
Court House. Phone 3G0.
I. E. .$500.00
McLaren.
lie lost his first wife in January, Simpson, Ernest $500.00
Frick, Fred L.
Smith, Chas. E.
JAS. A. ATKINS, Supt.
1908, and in August of the same year
Gardcnhirc, Jr., A. B.
Stunsbury, H. E.
was married to Mrs. Ollic B. Green. Bntson, C. C. ...$300.00 Gambill, R. D.
RESOLUTIONS
Spuhlcr, F. J.
L.
$300.00
W.
Gibson, F. D.
Loyal Grove, No. 30, Woodman Cir- To them was born one child, Hnrold, Butson,
Stevenson, Basil O.
aged two years and four months. Mrs. House, J. L. .. ..$300.00 Goldenberg, A. D.
Shollenburger, J. II.
cle of Tucumcari, N. M., on tho
n
Stovull now lives ut McKinney.
death of Sovereign Winnie
Shinn, II. C.
E. ,..$200.00 Goldenberg, M. B.
J.
Handibo,
Mr. Stovnll spent n great deal of Herring, B. F.
Shiplot, Robt. L.
father. Whereas God the fath$200.00 Gordon, Mrs. Inez E.
Taylor, Ellen
er has called him for his blest reward. his time preaching in new fields. At Holloway, Holt $200.00 Gordon, Mrs. E. J.
working
Thomnson, Jno. D.
May our dear sister free that He doeth the time of his death ho was
Hillcy, Danel. . $200.00 Grayson, Jno.
Wall, Jos. R.
all things well and thnt His will be ns a missionary in New Mexico. It Metcnlf, Chas.W . $200.00 Green, D. C.
Hnrgls, Margaret D.
Warn", Jus. F.
done may comfort her in her hour of has been said for years that he could Nations, F. W.. 200.00
quote moro scripture than any othor Smith, Frnncis
Hcdgccoks, Minnie B.
Wells, J. W.
distress,
Whereas, we the officers and mem- living man. He wns tho first Christian
Wise, J. M.
Morrows . .. $200.00 Hedgccoke, J M., Jr.
Hedgccoke, Mrs. Lelia
Williamson, W. R.
bers of this Grove do extend our deep preacher to preach in Tucumcnri. Thnt Sisney, P. H. ... $200.00
House, Mrs. L. J.
Winn, W. W.
est sympathy to Winnie Carrol in her wos sixteen years ago.
White, Thos. L. $200.00
Card of Thanks
Huntington, Irene
Wood, Jus. H.
sorrow, nnd may uou tn nis wisdom
Tho family wishes to express their Bent, Donald E. $150.00 Hamilton, C. B.
heal tho bereavement of our dear sis
White, Chas. W.
$160.00 Jones, Mrs. H. B.
Corn, J. W
ter. Resolved, thnt a copy of tlm.su thanks nnd upprccintlon to the phys$50.00 LIST
resolutions be sent to the family and icians and friends of Tucumcnri for Goldenberg, Ruth $150.00 Kcator, Myron B.
$150.00 Kirkpatrlck, Mrs. Alice Aber, Mrs. Sue
a copy spread upon the minutes of tho mnny kindnesses and attention giv- Jackson, O. B
Adnir, C. T.
$150.00 Killgore. G. W.
Bonniu Allen,
en Mr. Stovnll during his eleven days' Long, Adam
this irrovvc.
Akin, J. D.
Nothing wns left undone McCutchcn, J. M. 160.00
Mnry Francis Swuin, sickness.
Koch, Max H.
Akin, Ethel O.
Ritzcnthalcr, Flossie-Ed- na
Koch, Merle E
that could have been done for him.
Clara Grayson.
Allen, Hettle
Mrs. Jno. L. Stovnll
$160.00
Lawson, Ange Lettu
I Terry, C. M
and Family.
(continued on back page)
$160.00 Lawson, T. N,
Band Dance Friday night at 9:00.

GOUNTY AND

Don't Horde, But Savo Your
Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
to Buy W. S. S. and Thrift
"tamps to Help Win tho War

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

NO. 32
WESSON SHAFF
Last Saturday evening at ten o'clock
there occurred u very pretty wedding RED
of more than usual inteicst, when Jno.

CROSS

DRIVE

Edwnrd Wesson und Miss JuaniUi Fern
Shnff were united in the holy bonds
FOR
$100,000,000
of matrimony.
The groom has just completed two
years' labor among us as un instructor
TO OPEN
20
in the high school, of admitted ability
and great popularity among the student body. The bride is a churming
Tucumcari girl and favorite in the
Washington, Mny 7. President Wilyounger social circle. Shu just gradu-ate- d
today issued a proclamation desfrom High School where her mer- son
ignating
the week beginning May 20
it had earned her a place of leadership as "Red Cross
Week," and calling' upin dramatic art.
the Americun people to contribute
At tho appointed hour the rich tenor on
voice of thu bride's brother, Mr. Lucius generously to thu second $100,000,000
Shuir, delighted the guests us he sang war fund of the American Red Cro-- s
"O, Promise Me." Mrs. Brown then for the alleviation of suffering among
pluycd Lohengrin's wedding march as the American troops in France and
dependents nt home and among
the contracting parties, with measured theirfighting
forces and civilian poputreud, were escorted to their station the
by the officiating minister. Here thu lations of the allied countries:
The proclamation fellows:
vows were taken, the ring placed upon
"Inasmuch an the war fund of 11)17
the bride's finger, und the words pronounced that changed the relation of so generously contributed by thu Amur
each to the other, after which the ican neonle to the American linil Cni
groom publicly placed his own pecu- for the administration of relief at home
liar seul of approval upon the new cov- and abroad, has been practically exenant, and congratulations became the hausted by appropriations for tho welfare of the men in our militnry und
order.
forces, and for those dependent
The groom was arrayed after the naval
upon them, und for the yet more urusual manner of grooms, while the
bride wore a wedding gown of white gent necessities of our allies, military
civilian, who have long borne the
satin covered with white net of sheer and
silk. She carried a beautiful boquet brunt of war.
of bride's roses and with the bridal j "And inasmuch as thu American Hod
veil framing her countenunce a trifle Cross has been recognized by lnw and
pale, set with lustrous bluck eyes and international convention as the public
crowned with ebon hair she made a instrumentality for war relief.
"And inasmuch us tho voar of mr
picture good to look upon. The guests
participation in the war has brot
wero: Dr. and Mrs. Brown and daugh- own
demands upon the pater, Miss Dillon, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. unprecedented
Doughty, Prof, and Mrs. W. D. Shad-wic- k triotism and liberality of our people
nnd daughter, Virginia, Mr. und and made evident the necessity of conthe work of relief in one
Mrs. F. C. Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. I. centrating
organization which can respond
C. Syler, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris, main
effectively
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Clark, and daugh- of humanitynnd universally to the needs
under stress of war.
Syter, Miss Edna, the Misses Bussell,
ler, Wharton, Barnes, Whitmorc, Mr. the"And, inasmuch as the duration of
war and tho closer und closer coR. B. Wesson, Mrs. J. S. Shaft", Mrs.
operation of the American Reil Cross
W. W. Mayes of Colorado Springs, an
with our own army and navy, with thu
aunt of the bride, besides thu imme- governments
of our allies and with
family.
perdiate
The ceremony was
organi-'ation.s- .
foreign
has reformed by Norris J. Reasoner, minis- sulted in relief
the
discovery
of new opporter of the Christian church.
The happy eoupla left ut nine Sun- tunities of helpfulness under conditions
day morning for Cherokee, Okln. The which translate opportunity into duty.
"And inasmuch as the American Red
News joins the host of their other Cross
war council and its commissionfriends in wishing them every joy.
ers in Europe have faithfully and economically administered the peoplo's
$2G0,000.000 WAGE INCREASE IS
ASKED FOR RAILROAD MEN trust.
"Now, therefore, by virtue of my
Washington, May 7 Director Genauthority
as president of the United
eral McAdoo will announce soon his
and president of the United
decision on recommendations of the States and
president of thu American
railroad wage commission, which wtis States
Red
I, Woodrow Wilson, do
said in well informed quarters today herebyCross,
proclaim the week beginning
average
propose
per
20
to
cent May 20, 1918,
an
of
advance in pay for all classes of rail- during which as 'Red Cross Week,"
peoplu of the United
road employes. If Mr. McAdoo follows States will bethuculled
upon again to
the suggestion of the commission, ap- give generously to
continuation of
proximately $200,000,000 will be added the present work the
of relieving distress,
to the payrolls of the nation's railrestoring
the waste of war and insistroads.
ing in maintaining the morals of
Strong pressure is said to have been
troops
thu troops and peoples
brought to benr on the director general of our alliesand
by
manifestntion of
to modify some of the commission's efiort and sacrificethis
on our part of those
especially
affecting
recommendations,
who, though
privileged to bear
the four great brotherhoods. Mr. Mc- arms, are of not
jne spirit, purpose and
Adoo is not bound to follow the addetermination with our warriors.
vice of the commission nnd can in"In witness whereof, I have hereuncrease or reduce their recommendato set my hand and caused the seal of
tions as he sees fit. The commission the United
States to be affixed.
has followed its announced policy of
"Done in the District of Columbia
giving the highest paid unions the low- this 4th day of May.
in the year of
est rute of advance, holding relief is
one thousand nine hundred
needed most by the men who have been eighteen, und of the independence and
of
barely making ends meet or perhaps the United
of
America
States
tho
cue
going in debt on the wages they re- hundred and forty-seconceived.
"By the president.
(Signed)
WOODROW WILSON.
1918 CHAUTAUQUA MUST
"Robert Lansing. Secretary of State."
"GO OVER THE TOP"
Last year we sold seuson tickets
Ernest Simpson bus decided to enamounting to $2000.00. That was our
first Chautauqua and everybody was ter the race for sheriff of Quay CounU
pleased. So far for this season wo subject to the action of the Democratic
U.
He has been a
have sold season tickets nmounting convention, Ma
to $1250.00 and must sell $750.00 more resident of this ooun'y sixteen yonr.s
to equul last year's sales. No reserved and is well known in Tucumcuri and
seats will be sold unless accompanied vicinity. He was citj, marshal here
by season tickets. Season ticket sale a number of years and showed himself
will close. Thursday m'ght, May 10th, to be an officer of ability. He resignthe first day of tho Chautauqua. You ed tho office to move to his farm 18
jhnd better secure season tickets at miles south of town, wheie he has
once. Chautauqua committee will meet lived ever since. His many fiiendn
working hard for his mini. nation
nt the Chamber of Commerce office nro
Monday morning at 10 a. m. for final although the time is limited to two
weeks, und Mr. Simpson will not have
arrangements.
time to visit the several precincts. Ho
C. B. HAMILTON, Chm..
is a Democrat and always has been u
loynl supporter of the Democratic1 canDEMOCRATS WILL NOMINATE
didates and party. He has never run
TICKET SATURDAY, MAY 25 for office but if nominated and elected
At the Democratic meeting held in he will make
Quay County an excelTucumcari Suturduy afternoon it wns lent officer. Read his announcement
decided to choose candidates by con- mcnt on another page.
vention. Precinct meeting will be held
in the various precincts on Saturday,
MOTHER'S DAY
May 18, at 2 o'clock, to choose deleThe Christian church will observe
gates to the county convention to be
held thu following Saturday, May 25, Mother's Duy next Sunday at eleven
in Tucumcnri, convening nt 10 o'clock o'clock. Special music is being prepared nnd we cordinlly invito ull our
in the morning.
friends to come and honor the mother
The list of Liberty Bond buyers in with us. Wear n white carnation if
the News this week is only those who sho hns "gone before," nnd n reil ono
npplicd for bonds through the Tucum- if she is living. Evening services nnd
cnri banks. If your name hns been Bible school us usual. Como.
Norris J. Rcnsoner, Minister.
omitted we will gluilly correct the mistake next week. If you nrc ashamed
because your nnmc docs not appcur
in this list prcpnro to buy n bond if
if becomes necessnry to sell the Fourth
Liberty Loan Bond.

M

I

I

out-ow- n

out-Lor-

d.

The

Tucumcnri-Electr-

n

Oil Co., Is

a new firm organized in this city and

hopes to sell enough stock to drill a
Conservation of food is absolutely
few wells in the Electrn field.
necessary to win the war. Its up to you.
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A Romance of Adventure
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cast! and offered It open to Courtenny,
who hesttnted, nnd then helped him-

RANGAR DESERTS CAPT. KING AND HIS

CUTTHROAT ESCORT IN

DANGEROUS PART OF

A

self. King refused.
"Major Courtenny has Just told me,"
snld King, "thnt nobody resembling
Ynsmlnl has gone up tho pass recently.
Can you explain?"
"Do you mean, can I explain why
tho mnjor failed to boo her? Ton my
soul, King sahib, d'you want me to
Insult tho. mnn? Ynsmlnl In too Jolly
clever for me, or for any other mnn I
ever met; and the major's a man, Isn't
he? ne mny pock tho Khyber so full
of men that there's only standing room
and still she'll go up without hts Icavo
If she chooses I There Is nobody llko
Yasmlnl In nil tho world I"
The nnngnr was looking past him,
facing tho grent gorge that lets tho
north of Asia trlcklo down Into India
nnd bnck ngnln when wenther nnd tho
tribes permit. His eyes hod become
Interested In the dlstnnce. King wondered why nnd looked nnd saw.
Courtenny snw, too.
"Hall thnt mnn and bring him hero!"
he ordered.
Ismnll. keeping his dlstnnco with
enrs nnd eyes peeled, heard Instnntly
nnd hurried off. Fifteen minutes Inter
nn Afrldl stood scowling In front ff
them with n little letter In a cleft stick
In his hnnd. He held It out nnd Courtenny took It nnd sniffed.
"Well I'll bo blessed!
A noto"
f
"on scented pnper!" Sniff-snif"Cnrrled down the Khyber In n
split stick! Tnko It, King It's addressed to you."
Kim; obeyed and sniffed too. It
smelt of something fnr more subtle
than musk. Ho recognized tho snmo
strnngo scent thnt hail been wnfted
from behind Ynsmlnl's silken hnnglngs
In her room In Delhi. As he unfolded
the note It wns not senled ho found
time for n swift glance at Hewn Gun-gn'- s
fnce. The Rnngnr seemed Interested nnil nmuscd. Tho noto, In English rnn:

KHY-

BER PASS AND ADVENTURES COME RAPIDLY.
Synopsis. At the beginning of the world war Copt. Athelstnn
King of the British Iniliuu tinny find of Its secret service, Is ordered
to Delhi to meet Ynsmlnl. n dancer, and go with her to Khlnjan to
quiet the outlaws there who nro wild by spies to be preparing for 11
Jihad or holy war. On his way to Delhi King quietly foils n plnn to
nssusslnnt" him and gets evidence that Yasmlnl Is after him. lie meets
Rewa Gunga, Yasmlnl's mnn, who says she has already gone north,
and ut her town house witnesses queer dances. Ismail, an Afrldl, be
comes his body servant and protector. He rescues some of Yasmlnl's
hi men and tukes them north with him, tricking tlio Rangur Into going
ahead.
.i
.
CHAPTER VIContlnued.
It wns not a long Journey, nor a very
low one, for there was nothing to
block the wny except occasional men
tvlth tings, who guarded culverts and
Httle bridges. It was low tide under
the Himalayas. The Hood that was
draining India of her armed men had
left Jamrud high nnd dry with n llttlo
nondescript force stranded there, ns
It were, under a British mnjor nnd
Frowning over
forne native officers.
Jamrud were the lenn "Hills," peopled
by the fiercest fighting men on earth,
and the clouds that hung over the Khy-bercourse were an nccent to the
's

Bav-ager- y.

But

King

smiled

merrily

as he

Jumped out of the train, and Rewa
Gunga, who was there to meet him,

advanced with outstretched hand nnd
a smllo that would have melted snow
nn the distant peaks If ho had only
looked the other way.
"Welcome, King sahib !" he laughed,
with the air of u skilled fencer who
ndmlres another, better one. "I shall
know better another time nnd let you
keep In front of me! I trust you had
a comfortable Journey?"
"Thanks," snld King, shaking hnnds
with him, and then turning nwny to unlock the carriage doors that held his
prisoners In. They were baying now
like wolves to be free, am they surged
out. like wolves from n cage, to clamor
round the Hangar, pawing him nnd
struggling to be the first to ask hlra
questions.
"Nay, ye mountain people : nay !" he
Inughed. "I, too, am from, the plains !
What do I know of your' families or
of your friends? Am I to be torn to
pieces to make a mral?"
At that Ismail interfered, with the
ld of an ash pick handle, chance-loun- d
beside the track. Laughing as
If the whole thin,? was the grentest
Joke Imaginable, Itewo Gunga fell Into
stride beside King and led him away In
the direction of some tents.
"She Is up the pass ahead of us," ho
renounced. "She wus In the deuce
nf n hurry, I can assure you. She wanted to wnlt nnd met you, but matters
were too Jolly wfll urgent, nnd we
shall have our bally work cut out to
catch her, yon can bet! But I have
everything ready tents and beds and
stores everything I"
King looked over his shoulder to
make sure that Ismnll wus bringing
the little leather bug ulong.
"So have I," he said quietly.
"I have horses,' said Ilwa Gungn,
"and mules nnd"
"How did she travel up the Khyber?" King usked him, nnd the Hangar
spared him u curious Mdewlie glunce.
"The 'Hills' nro her e.scort, King
She is mistress In the 'Hills.1
There Isn't a murder ng ruillnn who
would not He down nnd let her walk
on him ! Sho rode uwuy alono on a
thoroughbred mure find she Jolly well
left me tho mare's double on which to
follow her. Come and look."
Not fnr from where 'he tents had
ben pitched In n cluster n string of
horses whinnied nt a phket rope. King
saw the two good horses ready for
himself, nnd ten mules besldo them
that would have done credit to any
outfit. But at the end of tho line, pnw-In- g
at tho trampled grass, was a black
mnre that mode his eyes open wide.
Once In a hundred yenrs or so a viceroy's cup or a Derby Is won by an anl-mthat can stand and look and more
as thut more did.
"Never Bnw anything better," King
admitted ungrudgingly.
"There Ss only ono mnro llko this
one," laughed the Hangar. "Sho has
ber."
"Wbat'll you take for this one?"
King asked hlra. "Name your price I"
"The maro la hers. You must ask
ber. Who knows? She is generous.
There is nobody on earth more generous than she when sho enres to be.
Bee what you wear on your wrist I"
"That Is a loan," said King, uncovering the bracelet. "I shall give It back
o her when we meet."
"See what she says when you meet I"
l ughed the Hangar, taking a cigarette
Torn bis Jeweled 'enso with nn air and
smiling as he lighted It. "There Is
our tent, sahib."
With n nod of dismissal, King
vt'llo'd over to inspect tho bundobust,
"! finding It much mnro extravagant
null! hnve dreamed of provld- "
he 'II one nf hi black

cheroots, nnd with hands clasped behind him strolled over to tho fort to
Interview Courtenny, tho officer commanding.
It so hnppened that Courtcnay had
gone up the pass that morning with his
shotgun after quail. He cume bnck
Into view, followed by his llttlo
escort Just ns King nenred the
fort, and King timed his npproach so
as to meet him. The men of tho
escort were heavily burdened; ho could
see thnt from a distance.
"Hello 1" ho snld by tho fort gate,
cheerily, after he had saluted and tho
salute hnd been returned.
"Oh, hello, King! Glad to sec you.
neard you were coming, of course.
Anything I can do?"
"Tell mo unythlng you know," said
King, offering him u cheroot, which tho
other accepted. As ho bit off the end
they stood facing each other, so thnt
King could see the oncoming escort
and what It curried. Courtenny reud
his eyes.
"Two of my men I" ho said. "Found
em up the pass. Gnzl work, I think.
They were cut all to pieces. There's
n big lashkar gathering somewhere In
the 'Hills,' ami It might have been done
by their skirmishers, but I don't think
so."
"Who's supposed to be lending It?"
"Can't find out," snld Courtenny.
Then he stepped aside to give orders
to tho escort. They carried the dead
bodies Into tho fort.
"Know nnythlng of Ynsmlnl?" King
nsked, when the mnjor stood In front
of him ngnln.
"By reputation, of course, yes. Famous person sings like n bulhul
dnnces like the devil lives In Delhi
menn her?"
King nodded. "When did sho Btnrc
up the pnss?" ho asked.
"She didn't stnrt ! I know who goen
up nnd who comes down."
"Know unythlng of Hewn Gunga?"
King nsked him.
"Not much. Tried to buy his mare.
Seen the animal? Gad! I'd give n
yenr's pny for thnt beast ! no wouldn't
sell and I don't blomo him."
"He told mo Just now," snld King,
"thnt Yusmlnl went up the pass unes- ten-mn- n

snlfT-snlf-

"Dear Cnptaln
Kin! Kindly be
quick to follow mc, because, there Is
much tnlk of a lnshkar getting ready for
a raid. I .jihall wait for you In Khlnjan,
whither my messenger shall show the
wny, I'leato let lilm keep his rifle. Trust
him, nnil Itewa Gunga and my thirty
whom you broucht with you. The messenger's name Is Darya Kahn. Tour serv-un- t.
Yasmlnl."
He passed tho noto to Courtenny,
who rend It and passed It buck.
"I'll find out," the mnjor muttered,
"how she got up the pnss without my
knowing It. Somebody's tall shall bo
twisted for this !"
But he did not find out until King
told htm, and that was many days
later, when a terrlt'o cloud no longer
threatened India from the north.
CHAPTER VII.
"I think I envy you!" said Courtenny.

--

"'f

They were seated In Courtcnay's
tent, fuco to face across the low tabic,
with guttering lights between and Ismail outside the tent handing plates
nnd things to Courtcnay's servant Inside.
"Ynu'ro nbout tho first who has admitted It," said King.
Not fnr from them a herd of
grunted and bubbled nftcr tho
evening menl.
Tho evening breeze
brought the smoke of dung fires down
to them, and nn Afghan one of tho
little crowd of trnders who had come
down with tho camels three hours ago
sang n walling song about his Indy-lovOverhead the sky was llko black
velvet, pierced with silver holes,
"You see, you can't call our end of
tills business wur It's sport." said
f'ourtenny. "Two battalions of Khy
ber rifles, hired to hold tho pnss
against their own relations. Against
them n rouple of hundred thousnnd
tribesmen, very hungry for loot, armed
with
rllles, thanks to Russia
yesterday nnil Germany today, and all
perfectly well nwnro that n world wnr
Is In progress. That's sport, you know
not tho 'Image and likeness of wnr'
that Jorrocks culled It, hut tho rcul
red root. And you've got a mystery
thrown In to glvo It piquancy. I
haven't found out yet how Yusmlnl
got up tho pass without my knowledge.
I thought It was n trick.
Didn't believe she'd gone. Yet all my
men swear they know she has gone,
and not ono of them will own to having seen her go I What d'you think of
that?"
For a while, as ho ato Courtenay'a
broiled qunll, King did not answer.
But the merry smllo hnd left his eyes
nnd he seemed for once to bo letting
his mind dwell on conditions as they
concerned himself.
"How many men hnvo you at tho
fort?" he asked ut lust.
"Two hundred ull nutlves."
"Like "em?"
"What's tho uso of talking?" answered Courtenny. "You know what
It mentis when men of an alien race
stand up to you and grin when they
salute. They're my own."
King nodded. "Die with you, eh?"
"To the lust man," said Courtenny
quietly with thut conviction that con
only bo arrived at in ono way, and
thnt not the easiest.
"I'd dlo alone," Bald King. "It'll bo
ls

e.

an-hl-

i

Recognized
the Same Strange
Scent That Had Been Wafted From
Behind Yaemlnl't Silken Handings
In Her Room in Delhi.

corted, mounted on n mnro tho very
dead spit of tho black ono you say
you wanted to buy."
Courtenny whistled.
"I'm sorry, King. I'm sorry to say
ho lied."
King throw away his less thnn hnlf
consumed cheroot nnd they stnrtcd to
walk together toward King's cump.
After a few minutes they arrived nt a
point from which they could seo tho
prisoners lined up In a row fnclng
Hewn Gunga. A less experienced eye
thnn King's or Courtenny' could hnvo
recognized their nttltudo of reverent
obedience. Within two minutes the
Itnngnr stood facing them, looklnu
more nt easo thnn they.
"I wns cntttlonlng those snvngesl"
he explained. "They're tin escort, hut
they need a reminder of the fact, clso
they might Jolly well Imnglno themselves mountnln gonts and scatter
among tho 'Ullls!'"

"It's time to

f!

pack-came-

He

wishing yoa luck!"
go, sir."
He rose, nnd Courtenny walked with
him to where his party waited In the
dark, chilled by the cold wind whistling down the Khyber. newu Gungn
sat, mounted, nt their hend, and clnso
to him his personal servant rode another horse. Behind them wcro tho
mules, nnd then In n cluster, ench
with n load of some sort on his head,
wcro tho thirty prisoners, nnd Ismail
took chargo of them officiously.
Darya Khan, the man who had
brought tho letter down tho pass, kept
close to Ismail.
King mounted, nnd Courtcnay shook
hands; then ho went to Rewa Gunga'a
side nnd shook hands with him, too.
"Forward!
March I" King ordered,
nnd tho llttlo procession started.
"Ob, men of tho 'Hills,' ye look llko
ghosts
llko
graveyard
ghosts I"
Jeered Courtcnay, as they all filed
past him. "Ye look llko dead men,
going to be Judged I"
Nobody
They strodo
answered.
behind the horses, with tho swift, silent strides nf men who nro going
homo to the "Hills;" but even they,
King.

Ho drew out his wonderful cigarette

THE MYSTERIOUS

steadtho flnmo burned brighter findl
Rfw.
ier nnd begun to move and
and nis
"Ilultl" King thundered;
as n
voice wus sharp nnd unexpected
tansomething
wns
pistol crack. This
pergible, that n man could tuckle n
fect antidote for nerves.
zigThe blue light continued on n
zag course, ns If n mnn were running
nmong tumblers with nn unusual sort
of torch ; nnd ns there wns no answer
King drew his pistol, took nbnfit thirty
seconds' nlm nnd fired. He "ri'U
straight nt the bluu light.
It vnnlshed Instnntly, Into measuresaid less black silence.
t.

lonely In tho 'Hills.' Got nny more
quail?"
And that wns nil ho ever did nny
on that subject, then or ut any other
time.
"Whnt shnll you do first nfter you
get up the pass? Call on your brother
at All MnsJId? He's likely to know
n lot by the time you get there."
"Not sure," said King. "Mny nnd
may not. I'd like to seo him. Haven't
seen the old chap In n donkey's age.
How Is he?"
"Well two days ago," Bald Courte-

nfliTflJ

He Fired

Straight at the

Blue

Light

born In tho "Hills" and knowing them
as n wolf-packnows Its hunting
ground, were awed by tho gloom of
Khyber mouth nhend. King's voice
was the first to break the silence, and
he did not speak until Courtenny was
out of earshot. Then:
"Men of tho 'Hills l,M ho called.
"Kuch dar nahln hall"
"Nuhln hal I Hah !" shouted Ismail.
"So speaks a nlanl Hear that, ye
mountnln folk I Ho Eays, There la
uo such thing ns fenrl'"
In his plnce In the lend, King whistled softly to himself; but ho drew an
automatic pistol from Its plnco beneath his nrmptt nnd transferred It to
a readier position.
Fear or no fear, Khyber mouth Is
haunted after dark by the men whose
blood feuds nro too reeking raw to
let them dare go homo and for whom
the British hangman very likely waits
n mile or two farther south. It Is ono
of tho few places In tho world where
a pistol Is better thnn a thick stick.
Boulder, crag nnd loose rock
faded Into gloom behind; In front on
both hnnds rnrged hillsides were beginning to closo In; nnd the wind,
whose homo Is In Allnh's refuse henp
whistled as It searched busily among
tho black ravines. Then presently
the shadow of the thousnnd-foot-nlgKhyber walls began to cover them.
After a whllo King's cheroot Went
out, nnd ho threw It nwny. A little
Inter Hewn Gungn threw nwny his
cigarette. After that, the veriest
nmong tho Zukka Khels,
watching sleepless over the rim of
somo stono wutch tower, could hnvo
tnken onth thut the Khyber's unbilled dead were prowling in search of
empty grnves. Probably their
sllenco wns their best protection; out Rewa Gungn chose, to brvuk
It nftcr a time.
"King Bnhlbl" ho called softly, repeating It louder and mora londly until King heard him. "Slowly ! Not so
fast! Thcro aro men nmong thoso
boulders, and to go too fast Is to muko
them think you aro afraid I To Bfum
afraid Is to Invito attack
Can wo
defend ourselves, with threo firearms
between us? Look I Whnt Is thnt?"
They wero at tho point where tho
road begins to lead uphill, westward,
leaving tho bed of a ravine nnd Ascending to Join tho highway built by
British engineers. Below, to left and
right, was
gloom, Bhndwn
nmld shadows, full of eerlo whisperings, and King felt tho short hulr on
his neck begin to rise. He urged his
horso forward. Tho Hangar followed
him, clnso up, nnd both horso and
marc sensed excitement.
"Look, suhlhl"
After n second or two ho caught
a glimpse of bluish flnino that flushed
suddenly and died again, somewhere
below to tho right. Then all at once
k

1

you've

"Now

Jolly

well

done

haven't you !" the Hangar Inughed
his enr. "Thnt wns her blue light

In

Ynsmlnl's I"
It wns n minute beforo King answered, for both nnimnls were ull but
fruntlc with their sense of their rid- p
ers' stnte of mind; It needed
to get them back under conhorse-mnnshl-

trol.
"How do you know whoso light It
wns?" King demanded, when the
horso nnd mnro wcro head to hend
ngaln.
"It was prearranged. Sho promised
mo a signal nt tho point where I nm
to leave the track I"
King drove both spurs home, and
Bet his unwilling horso to scrambling
downward at an angle he could not
guess, Into blnckuess he could feci,
trusting the nnlmnl to find a footing
where his own eyes could mnko out
nothing.
To his disgust he heard tho Han-gn- r
To his even grentcr
Immediately.
disgust the block mare overtook him.
And even then, with his own mouut
stumbling and nearly pitching hint
headforemost at ench lurch, he wns
forced to udmlre the mure's gontllke
agility, for she descended Into the
gorge In running leaps, never setting
a wrong foot. When he and his horse
reached the bottom at last he found
the Hangar waiting for him,
"This way, sahib!"
The next he knew spnrks from the
black marc's heels wero kicking up
In front of him, nnd n wild rldo hnd
begun such ns ho had never yet
dreamed of. There was no catching
up, for the black more could gallop
two to his horse's one; but ho set
his teeth nnd followed Into solid
night, trusting enr, eye, guesswork
nnil tho god of the secret service
men, who loves the reckless.
Once In every two minutes he
caught sight for n second of the same
blue siren light that hud started the
roce. He suspected that there were
many torches pluced ut intervals.
Ills own horse developed a speed
'l
and stamina he had not suspected,
probably the Hangar did nut dare extend the mure to her limit In the
dark; at all events, for ten, perhaps
fifteen, minutes of breathless gallop.
Ing he almost made u rare of it, keeping tho Rungnr either within sight or
sound.
But then the mnre swerved suddenly behind n bowlder and was gone.
He spurred round the same great rock
a minute later, and was fuced by o
blank wall of shale thnt brought his
horse up nil stwidlng. It led steep up
for a thousand feet to tho skyline.
There wns not so much ns a
k
to show In which direction the
mnre had gone, nor a sound of uny
kind to guide him.
He dismounted nnd stumbled about
on foot for about ten minutes with
his eyes two feet from the earth, trying to find some trnce of hoof. Then
he listened, with his enr to the
ground. There wns no result.
Ho knew better than to shout.
After some thought he mounted and
begun to hunt thu wny bnrk, remeia-berlnturns and twists with n gift
for direction thnt natives might well
have envied him. He found his wny
back to the foot of the roud at a
trot, where ninety-ninmen out of nl
most any hundred would hnve been
lost hopelessly; nnd closo to the road
ne overtook' unrya Khun, hugging Ms
rllle and staring about like u scorpion
ut bay.
"Did you expect thnt blue light,
and
this galloping away?" he. nsked.
"Nay, Mihth ; I knew nothliir of
it
I was told to lend tho way
to Kl.,i
gont-trnc-

"Whnt nowr nsked Ismail, pUklnt;
up the leather bug that he regarded
as his own particular charge.
said King.
"Come
Forward!"
along!"

lie

begun to set n fnlrly fnst pnee,

lending tho spnro horao ana
the others towing thu mules ulong,
Kxcrpt for King. who .us modern
mid nut of the picture, they looked
like Old Testament patriarchs, hurrying out of Kgypt, as depicted In the
illustrated Bibles of n generation ago--all
leaning forward ench man carrying n stuff und none looking to the
right or left.
"Forward?" growled Ismnll. "With
this man It Is ever 'forward I' jj
there neither rest nor fear? Has sho
bewitched him? Hull Yo Inzy ones I
Ho! Sons of sloth! Urge tho mules
faster I Bent the led horse I"
So In weird, wan moonlight, King
led them forward, straight up the
narrowing gorge, between cliffs that
seemed to fray tho very bosom of the
sky. He smoked n cigar and stnred
at the view, ns If ho wero off to the
mountains for a month's sport with
dependable shlknrrls whom he knew.
Nobody could hare looked at him and
guessed he wns not enjoying himself.
"Thnt man," mumbled Ismnll behind him, "is not ns other snhlbs 1
He Is a man, this one I
have known.
He will do unexpected things!"
"Forward!" King called to them,
thinking they were grumbling. "For
wurd, men of the 'Hills 1'"
Ismnll

CHAPTER VIII.
time King urged his horso to
and they trotted forwnrd
until the bed of the Khyber began to
grow very nnrrow, nnd All MnsJId fort
could not be much more thnn a mile
away, nt the widest guess. Then King
drew rein nnd dismounted, for he
would have been challenged hnd he
ridden much further.
A challenge In
the Khyber after dark consists
of a volley nt short range, with
the mere words afterward, und the
wise man takes precautions.
"Off with the mules' packs!" he ordered, and the men stood round nnd
stared. Darya Khan, lennlng on the
only rifle In the party, grinned like a
After

a

n

Jog-tro-

Invn-rlobl- y

letter

post-offic- e

box.

"Truly," growled Ismail, forgetting
past expressions of n different opinion,
"tills man Is ns mad ns ull the othet
Kngllshmcn."

"Were .vmi eve.-- bitten by one?" wondered King nlnud.
"God forbid!"
"Then orr with tho packs and
hurry

!"

began to obey.
"Thou! I..,rd of t'io Rivers! (Fot
that Is what Darya Khan mentis.)
What Is thy calling?"
"Rndraggii" (guide), he nnswered.
"Did she not send mc bnck down the
pass to be n guide? If she snys I an
badruggn, shall any say she lies?"
"I say thou art unpacker of mules'
burdens!" answered King. "Begin !"
For answer the fellow grinned from
enr to ear and thrust the rllle liarreJ
forward insolently.
King, with thi
movement of determination that a mat
makes when about to force conclusions, dr .v up his sleeves above thi
wrist. At that Instant the moon show
through the mist and the gold brnceld
glittered In the moonlight.
"May God be with thee!" said "Lore
of the Rivers" at once. And without
another word he laid down his rlfll
and went to help
the mules.
King .stepped nslde find cursed soft
ly. But for a vein of wisdom thnt underlay his pride he would have pocto
off-loa-

e

Jan."

"C'omo on, then!"
On the level road nbovo King
about him and felt In his I)(.Hu f,
a fresh cheroot.
He stiuek a main,
ami watched It to be sure his
ha...i
did not shake before he kI)()u.
a
man must command himself
before
"jiiik u on otners.
"Wheru are the others?" he asked
when he was certain of himself
"Gone!" boomed ImiuiII.
King took a dozen ,)UnH
nt
cheroot and stared about ngnln
tho middle of the road stood his so,In
find horse, and three mules
with his
Imggnge,
Including
,lnmar, .
''"'"'.me chest. CloSu ,0 ,heln
three men. tanking the party now Were
oniv
lx "II told, Including Darya
K,,un'
himself und Ismail.
"Gone whither!" T..,..ii
:
" ""re was
,
.
nl
:
"""K:u surprise. "Thev
followed
Wns It then thy
0
on tho other mules?
Were .V
men? They led the , .
"MU went i
Who ordered thorn r
"Allah! Need tho night bo
ordered
to follow tho day?"
"And thou?"
t5iImnm thy man, Sho bade mo bo

,,

1

Zl
'I

Jl

"And these?"
"Try them I"

";;n-

King bethought him of
that was heavy with th ,
"'1:
gold on It. Ho drew
'
buck 1,ls .
und held It up.
"Mny God be with
thee!" (

wl

nil five men

at

once,

night gave back their

kIT
ittr

vo ces
'
of a well
King took his reins
and mounted.

echoing

"r!,iiiiffc,-

hat Instant the Moon 8hone
Through the Mist and the Gold
Bracelet Glittered in the Moonlight
f'ted the bracelet there nnd then nnd
hvo refused to wear It ugnln. But nt
he sweated his prldo ho overheard I
'nnil growl:
"flood for thee! Ho hnd taught thee
obedience In another bat of the oycl"
I obey her !"
muttered Dnryn Khan.
. too,"
hultl Ismnll. "So shall bo
'"fore the week dies I But now It !
good to or,y ,,n.
Ho is an ugly man
to disobey 1"
"I obey him until
sho sets mo free,
grumbled Daryu Khun.
n.r
Tgnmii.

'ler

(,.) p,,

King meets his brother at All
Masjld fort and they hold a

conference. The British
In --the dark-"es- s
and a strange native medl-cin- e
man takes his place.

"Plain disappears

UU lili CUNTI.NUJSU-- )

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
MAGNATES

FAMOUS ATHLETES NOW IN UNCLE SAM'S
SERVICE AT CAMP LEWIS, WASHINGTON

BROUGHT
REMEMBER

ON HEAVY EXPENSES

The hoe Is mightier than the
word.

High

Change notion to motion turn
patriotic Impulse Into real back
yard service.
Are YOUR garden tools repaired and ready for use?

Cost of Major League Ball
No Fault of Players.

Club Owner Formed Habit of 8pencJ.
Ino Money Like Sailors on Shore

Leave for Start of Game-ABuilt Fine Parks.

lso

uTSfDrpT.

Tho high cost of baseball, os It oih
to tin; tnnjor leagues, Is being
full iimni hi'iivlly tluin vt:r before by
the iiit'ii who control tho game.
There has been u great ileal of dissatisfaction expressed by some of tlii
e
elub owners ovnf tho expense of
ii big league bull club for tho
piiNt thrco or four years, but since
t'ticli) Samuel tossed
chiipcuu Into
tho big ring It Iiiih grown stronger.
Yet, In rcnllty, the mngim'os havo
llltlo leeway to yelp, for with the ex
ceptlon of adverse Influence caused by
the Federal league they are alone to
blame for the fact that operating mil'
jor league clubs costs like sixty.
The players are not responsible for
the faet that the club owners formed
a habit of spending money like sailors
(m HQtQ lcaV() for t,(0 Ht(U.H ot tll0
rj.,py nre not to ,nmo becauso
certnin ciubs or chiu owners wero will
'
inic to pay big, fnt salaries to their
llPIHinPrB.
And It Is no fault of tho
pmycr .jint i1H jms cnmo (0 expect
theso things in tho big show.
Itnsebnll has grown to ho tho great
est of sports. It Is tho most popular
pastime and rccrentlon of the American public, and tho mngs hnve modo
It what it is. They hnve mado It n
'
Btrlctly commercialized sport that is
very much In demand, ,nnd ns In nny
other business, tho club owner who
mnkes tho biggest hit with his public
Is tho ono who gets tho grnvy.

or agriculture

iM"4

TOMATOES

The tomato Is one of tho most satis
factory of all the garden crops and ono
that In found In practically every vege-tabl- e
garden, No matter how small
tho garden
available. It Is always
advlmble to have a few tomato vines.
Tomatoes will grow In almost any
good soil, but the soil should not be
too high In nitrogenous matter, as thin
will cause the plants to go to vine,
rather than to fruit. The plants should
be started In the window box or In the
hotbed, some olx weeks before time to
set them In the open. For best results
they should be transplanted nt least
once. It Is possible to secure a crop
much sooner by carefully growing the
plants Indoors In pots and transplant
ing to the open ground as soon as con
dltlons permit, 'fticy should not be
set In the open until about two weeks
after tho lust killing frost. If set
sooner than this, they should In all
cases bo protected from frost with u
muslin cover or with boxes covered
with glass or by other meuns.
The
plants are especially
desirable, as they may bo brought to
the blooming period by the time It Is
warm enough to plant them In the gar
dcu. If tho plants nro not to bo
trained, hut allowed to lie on tho
ground, they should bo set about 4 feet
apart each wny. If trained to single
stalk and tied to stakes or a trellis.
they may be planted In rows 3 feet
hpart nnd 18 Inches opart in the row,
If to be used for table purposes only,
25 plants under good conditions will
supply the nvcragc family. If for can
ning, from 50 to 100 plants will be nee
CHsnry.
One hundred plants should
supply sufllclcnt tomatoes for present
use, nnd enough to can at least 100
quarts.
Under favorable conditions tomatoes
will cnntlnuo to grow uud bear far
tho entire season, and It should not be
necessary to set u late crop

run-nin-

These eight famous athletes have deserted the Held of sport for the field
of battle anil athletic glory for Old Ulory. They are now serving at Camp
Lewis, American Luke, Washington.
Seated, left to right: Lieut. W. L. Stanton, former football coach; CapL
Xj. A. Wattelet, baseball manager and owner of several Western teams; Itov.
Father J. Galvln, former Dublin university football star, and Kobort I. Simp- son, world's champion hurdler.
Standing, left to right: Corp. L. H. Ireland, featherweight wrestler;
Capt. T. (1. Cook, director of athletics at Camp Lewis; Wllllo Hltchle, former
uiiuuiu
llgiuweigui cnumpioii iioxer, ucu r.mne ueiiuioiz, lormur oinr
of tho State college of Washington.
u
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INTERESTING

CONNIE MACK HAS HOPE

SPOBT

:

Connlo Mnck can't seo why
bnseball writers everywhero nro
predicting utter ruin for hlm
next Hummer.
"Sly team won't bo bo very
bad," says Mack. "No, It won't
bo ns good ns I would like. It
won't bo a pennant winner; that

PARAGRAPHS

n

I
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This Is tho busy season for that',
i,i,i,n
a
old veteran, Charles Horse, b.n"
that was not built to nccominodato a
series crowd. Thnt is tho aim
Allan Sothoron, Drown hurler, has world's
I
...111 . tifr tntf V
T I...- -. II..
111, X illliuijr
wuun. ib
every
club to get Into a world's
of
mil, vub
been put In tho deferred class by his series,
team will play some mighty
fine pnrks, high salaries
nut
draft board.
good baseball, or else I shall bu
and spirited bidding for tho services
greatly mistaken. I may finish
tho stars of tho diamond nro tho
Tls ruraorcrt tho Great Zlm wore of
eighth, but I don't expect to."
of tho club owners nlono, so why
work
out thrco pairs of running shoes at hou,a thoy yclp?
Bport nnd
Ilaseball is n
business. It has been
n
$50,- ago
years
Twenty
an
offer
of
FIRST MAN TO WHIP
built up to n standard level and It
000 for a championship batUo would mU(Jt b(J k(ipt tncrc
go whnt.fl tho U80
JOHN L. SULLIVAN have cuuscd a panic.
of tn0 ningnntc ouchlng over tho high
cost of It t Ho doesn't lend tho worst
While thnt Jhow orlc drnrt board is nfo n tne World by a whole lot.
examining Denny Kuuft it might incus- j
ure the size of Ids bump of ego.
CHAMPIONSHIP
well-kuow-

.
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cold-bloode- d
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Vic Saler has written tho I'lrntos
thnt he will be unable to play this sea- sun as his injured ankle has not healed.
Sox rumor has It thnt
Swede ltlsbcrg will be understudy to
Chick Uundll tills year as u tlrst baseA White

man,

i
i

The San Francisco club announces
the signing of the veteran John Hummel, with the idea of using him in the
outileld.

.

I

After an intermission of ten years,
rugby football Is to be played by Kansas City (Mo.) high school athlctea
next full.
Jimmy I'age was the llrt man to
whip John L. Sullivan, but the records
nre silent. They credit James J. Cor-tiewith that lone distinction.
Jimmy I'age was headmaster of the
Dwlght School, Sprlnglield street, lies-toMass., and nuu of his twelve-year-olmischief-makers
was one John L.
Sullivan. One day, after the young
man's teacher could no longer endure
Sullivan's Idleness and trleklnoss, ho
nent for Jimmy rage, long u hero In
Jlnstnn's school circles.
"Step up here, young man," said Jimmy to John L. "Now you're going to
learn better manners."
And John L. stepped up and, withIn
out a wnlmper, tool; his
front of th. whole class.
Hut the records dwii't say a word
about this first defeat of John L. Sullivan.
tt

d
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Corporal Homer J. Whenton, reported killed In action in France, was foj
six years sporting editor of tho Wor- coster Mass. Gazette.

.

Iioth San Antonio and Fort Wortb
report the signing ot Karl Hitting, a
baseman. One of the maguutej
must be standing on his foot.

...
...

Jimmy Archer, by returning to th(
Pirates, lands with the club will)
he started his major league enreer. Jimmy Jclned Fred Clarke there
jOQI

-
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SEED AND SUCCEED
arly to
Early to seed bed
sprout.
A tlmo for everything, especially for planting.
Somo seed left In that packet?
Ask your neighbor.

CUCUMBERS.

Tho soil for cucumbers should be a
rich Bandy loam, rather moist but not '
wet. Tho seeds may be planted in ;
berry baskets or on sods In tho hotbed
nnd these transferred to tho open
grounu, or tne seen mny oo piocea oi- rectly In tho ground. Considerable
tlmo will bo siived by starting tho
plants In thu hotbed. In either cose
they should not be placed In tho open
until the ground has warmed up,
which will be about four weeks after
the last killing frost In the spring.
They may be planted In hills 4 feet
apart each way or drilled In rows 7
feet apart In the rows. It is a good
plan to use an abundance of
manure In the holes or In the rows.
Cucumbers should receive frequent
shnllow cultivation until tho vines bo- gin to run freely; after thlti very llttlo
cultivation Is required. They ore ready
for use as soon as large enough, nnd
no fruit should be allowed to ripen on
tho vines. It Is nilvlsablo to spray
cucumbers with Bordeaux mixture, as
they are quite liable to be Injured by
diseases.
For a full discussion of insects and
diseases affecting cucumbers nnd remedies for them, see Farmers' Bulletin
S.ri0, entitled "Control of Disease and
Insect Knemles of the Homo Vegetable
Gnrden."

t

WORK FOR PATRIOTIC

BEETS.
The red garden beet may be grown
In any good soil, but rich sandy loam
will give the best results. The seed
may tie sown In spring as soon as the
ground Is In condition to work. They
may he planted two weeks before danger of frost Is past. If for horse cultivation, the rows should be from 2Vj
to n feet apart, or wide enough for the
hnrso to walk between tho rows. If for
hand cultivation tho rows need not bo
more than 12 to 18 Inches apart. The
usual custom Is to sow the seed some-whcloser together than tho h"ts
are desired, and after the beets are up,
to thin them from time to time, using
thu oues removed for greens until the
to 5 Indies
beets finally nre somo
apart In the rows.
It should be remembered thnt what
Is commonly termed beet seed Is really
a Feed ball, containing several Individual seeds, and for tills reason each
ono of these balls may bring from 3
to I plants. All of these plants except
one should he removed during the thinning process. Two ounces of tho seed
row.
nro sufllclcnt to plant a 100-foBeets should bo planted In succession nt Intervals of about two weeks
during tho summer so as to have
1

uul.

a laxative today suves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish, Btomach
iour.
If
Look at tho tongue, mother)
coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
cat heartily, full of cold or has flora
throat or any other children's ailment, glvo a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of Figs," then don't
worry, becauso It Is perfectly harmless, and In a few hours nil this constipation poison, sour bllo and fermenting waste will gently move oat ot
the bowels, and you have a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside
cleansing" is ofUmes all that Is necessary. It should be the first treatment
given In any sickness.
Bewaro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
plainly
all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on tho bottle. Look carefully
and see that it Is made by the "California Fig Syrup Company." Adr.'.
Force of Habit.
tjov Your wlfo wishes to
t0 you on tno telephone, sir.
Bon vivnnt Goo' Lor' Fetch me a
cIovCi boy quick I Boston Transcript,
pneo

1

.

NO MALARIANO CHILLS.
"Plantation" Chill Tonic Is guaranteed
to dtivo ttway Chnll and Fcrer or yoal
money refunded. Price 50c. Adv.

The Right Kind.
"What kind of 11 conch did you get
for your examinations?"
"An old college hack."
It Is n great world, and It would be
childish to expect to have everything
In It to suit ourselves.

d

Good people who fall to dlo young
usually die poor.

Had To Qui! Work
Gave Up Hope of Recovery, Bat
Doan's Restored His Health.
Has Been Well Since.
J. B. IUglcas. carpenter. 210 W. 00th

St., Chicago, III., tays: "My back gave
out completely and I had to quit work.
I could hardly endure the pain in my
back and nights I tossed and turned,
unable to sleep. Often in the morn
ing my back was as
stiff as a board, so that
I couldn't stoop to dress
myself.
When I did
manage to bend over,
everything
before me
turned black. My head
teemed to be whirling
end sometimes I was so
dizzy I bad to grasp
something to keep from
falling.
"The kidney secreHr.Rult
tions were irregular in
pasMge, getting me up at night and
the postages burned cruelly. I lost my
appetite, was weak and littleas and
pounds in
went down twenty-firweight. When I had almott given up
hope, Doan's Kidney I'M cured me.
Soon after, I patteu an examination
for life Inturancc nnd I'm glad to say
my cure has lasted ."
Rxoorn to before me,
QF.O. W. DEMPSTER, Notary PubUo.
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twenty-one-year-ol- d

CALIFORNIA 8YRUP OF FIQS"
CAN'T HARM TENDER STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS.

put-thir- d

Cornell baseball players will be re- "
quired to furnish their own uniforms,
HORNSBY BAT SHY IN MINORS equipment, etc When tho varsity nine
Is chosen It will bo outfitted by the
TRIPLE IN UPPERS
T
T
T
Prefers to Face CIq Lcaaue PltcherB Athletic association.
:
4.
($
Who Are Less Wild Dislikes
unneap-havof
loo
ine
uinuuon
George Hums feels that tho fatei
Shnaoy fills.
pa
MIIIim-hno
says
be
has
been unkind to 1.1m. Shortly uf- X "lit
Hence with bull players who kick
Food for deep reilectlon may bo ter he received word that 3,o was in
on being assigned to upper
class one In the draft, he was notified
found In the remarks of
berths or even doubling up In
thnt ho had been traded to thu Athletics
lingers Ilorniby. the new
them. "Why, wo used to trlplo
I'lng
ISodle.
for
league.
of the Natlr.nal
In uppers," nays Joe.
i
batter of
The second-bes- t
Some cue expressed doubt ns
For the past two seasons Waltci
Teller's organization ought to
to that and then Jou explained
Johnson lias led his leaguu In strikeon that particubo nn authority
tho "system."
outs. He fanned IS." men last summet
lar topic.
"Wo worked it by relays," ho
4 111.
'JUS
101D
of
a
In
for
total
lilt
and
lingers doesn't believe I't using
"Two hours In bed and
said.
ho
1010,
year
In
turned
was
when
on major league pitchers. Lis- best
two hours on watch. At the end
hitters.
back Hill would-bten to him:
.
.
of two hours, the man on the In"Lead ine nwny fmni those Class C
side of the berth had to get out,
X
It
days
nru
ended
Babe
tab's
When
so
I)
much
pitchers, who have
nnd
tho man on thu outsldo moved
he
will
league
pitcher
he
major
as
a
gospeed they don't know where It's
over and the man who had been
uIimmIi.iI Intft tin. mitflelit
X
nl
Inuffiml
ing.
,lUnK u? 011 W1,teh cllml,c'11 '"'"
"Wo played down around my old being sent to the minors. Ills hlttlns
show,
big
In
him
will
keep
the
ability
I
j..p4....j..i..f.j..H-H"I"l-I"Iwas
spring
and
'
league
lust
liome
111 nut), mva anu
nfruld to go to the plate. The kind of 1.11st year ho nil
Lacks Experienced Oarsmen.
birds that threw 'cm at your head in loir., .:nr..
Bob ltoche, who has been elected
without trying to are dangerous.
Kppn .Tejitlm Itlxey, the elongated captain ot tho Princeton eight, Is tho
"Up here they 'shoot' at you occasionally, hut you generally know when I'hllly hurler, Is getting further itwuj only man with much experience In
It's coming. Iiesliles, they have new from home every day. He Is a lieu- school, nnd who has never rowed In a
bulls In the big show all the lime, and tenant ami has been transferred froic varsity crew. Ho stroked his freshman eight In 1015, and whs n member
I surely do like to swing nt the white Camp Howie, Tor., to Camp Fremont
ones after looking at the shaggy busli Oil. Kppu's speclnlty Is making thi of tho second crow lu thu twd subsequent seasons.
cantonments sanitary.
leuguo pills."
-

TONQUB
18
LOOK,
MOTHERI
COATED, BREATH FEVERI8H
AND STOMACH SOUR?

Late cabbago Is usually grown ns a
FROM WOMEN IN FLORIDA
crop following early potatoes, peas or
some other crop that leaves the ground
f
tho growing
free for about
season. The plants may bo grown In
Uie seedbed, It being necessary to sow
the seed some thrco or four weeks
before It Is desired to set them In po
sltlon In the garden. It Is an excel
lent plan to follow early potatoes with
late cabbage, as none of tho insects
that affect early potatoes are liable
to molest the late cabbage, and It Is
possible to set the plants between the
potato rows some two or three weeks
before tho potatoes are dug. In this
manner sulllcleut time is gained tu
permit the cnbbago to reach maturity
before hard freezing weather occurs
In the fall.
Tlw rows should bo about 3 feet
apart and the plants somo U feet
Slight freezing
apart In the rows.
does not Injure cabbage, but It should
not be subjected to repeated freezing
Late cabbage can be
nnd thawing.
stored by taking up plants and pack- Ing them closely together In a trench,
placing a frame of boards or poles
around the trench, some supports
across the top, and covering the whole
Willi straw or corn fodder. The heads
SWEET CORN.
may be removed as needed and tho
roots and stems left In position In the
Plant sweet corn about tho time of
trench. These will furnish an abunSterling gotf that simply could not ho dant supply of greens In early spring. the last killing frost In spring nnd
l
3 or
successlvo plantmako
beaten won tho women's championship
of two weeks.
Intervals
ings
nt
Kthel
Florida,
Miss
fi.r
of
state
of tl.o
pint
to a half pint
n
quarter
From
on
Philadelphia.
She
Campbell of
GARDENING NOTES
of seed Is sulllcleut for n hundred-fon- t
ted her rivals, and she outdrove them,
row.
Plant the seed In drills 3
W,IS ""I'erlor
n every way.
I,l;r
The more blisters you raise In
feet apart and thin to a single stalk
en she had comparatively little trou- cultivating, the less water your
every 10 to M Inches, or plant 5 to
' winning the championship. This
'
will
need.
plants
0
seeds In hills .1 feet apart each way,
conclud-whicphoto was taken uft.T Mie l.ad
Weeds waste moisture nnd
and thin out to ii to ,r stnlks In a
Mlss
'
"'""'I '
''
plant food. And they're not
Cover the seeds about 2 Inches
hill.
sea-- I
Campbell s golf In the South
even pretty.
deep.
Cultivate frequently, tnklng
altogether
sensational.
been
has
son
you filed your hoes?
Have
remove
all suckers from around
care
to
uvShe has hud few bad days, and her
Some sticks to mark the rows?
the base of the stalks.
emeu has been extremely high,
i

Nick Altrock, vaudeville artist of the
dlunioiid and coach for tho Washington
twirlcrs, will again bo seen In his usual
antics on the field.

IF CONSTIPATES

I

well-rotte-
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LAUGH AND PLAY

Celery seed should be sown In the
hotbed or window box about tho time
of the last frosts In the spring. The
seed Is very slow In germinating and
the plants are small and delicate,
They are Improved by transplanting
ut least twice.
Celery requires a deep, rich, moist
manure
soli with plenty of
or fertilizer and frequent shnllow cultivation. In the garden, celery may ho
hinted after some early crop, bucIi as
ettuce, radishes or peas. As soon as
the plants attain considerable size tho
eaves should bo drawn together and
a little soli compacted about tho base
of the Plant to bold It upright. If the
blnnchlng is dono with earth, care
should lie taken that the hearts of the
plants do not become filled. Hoards,
paper or other matcrlnl may be used i
for blanching, but earthing up will pro- duco tho finest llavor.
Celery may bo stored nnd kept for
winter uso by placing it In old hotbeds,
nnd covering It with fodder or straw;
In trenches covered with conrso mu- nuro or Btrnw; In outdoor cellars; or
In the storngo room In tho basement
Celery will test tho skill of the gar
dener about as severely as any crop he
may choose to grow, but no gnrden
product pays better for painstaking
cara and effort than this crop.
For detnlls ns to the storage of cel
ery, seo Farmers' Bulletin 870, "The
Homo Storage of Vegetables.

one-hal-

Marty McIIale, former Ynnkoo hurler, is now a first lieutenant In the
Twenty-seconengineers regiment.

A CHILD DOESN'T,

CELERY.

LATE CABBAGE.

wNg qqljt

Lee Magec will find himself nt home
In Cincinnati, now that he has been
traded to .Matty by tho Drowns.

supply of young tender beets nt all
timed. Tho beets should bu used before they exceed a dlumctcr of 2 inches
na the young beets of modernto nlzo
are of much better quality than those
allowed to make a greater growth.
Tho beets that remain unused during
the latter part of tho scoson should be
allowed to grow until frost, pulled,
trimmed and stored for winter uso. If
not dcslri'd for table use, thov raako
an excellent stock or poultry foed.

e

WOMEN

Food Supply of Nation May Be Greatly
Supplemented by Production of

C.l Doan'a

Chicken Flock.

DOAN'S'VfAV

The women In the farm homes of thh
country may greatly supplement tin
food supply of the tuition by raising all the poultry and eggs they can
tilts yenr. F.very fowl nnd every dozen
egg 1 raised and consumed on the farm
will release meat and other foods for
our armies and those of our allies. Patriotic production of poultry will pay
profits to thu patrons of the nntlon.
The farm would lose much of Its
vnlue as place to live, enjoy life and
rear a family without plenty of fruits
and vegetables.
11

CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-M1LDUR-

ECZEMA
I

More Vegetables and Fruits.
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TROST PROOr CABBAGE PLANTS
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Substitutes for Wheat
It Is possible to make potatoes and
beef scraps, meat trimmings from the
kitchen, or cut fresh bono tnko the
pluco of high priced wheat.
No Chance for Qood Butter.
la Impossible to make sweet, clean
flavored butter from old, andean

It

cream.
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office huve tried to keep them up, and

i

in thoir place. If you nre satisfied
with the result as far as probate mat
ters arc concerned, I am asking that
you nnd other good democrats of Quay
county, nominate me for your next
Probate Judge.
Having had two years of experience
in the Probate offlco you may reason,
ably expect me to bo more competent
than when I took the office.
J. C. WILLIAMS.

$10.00
Hand Made
-

and
worth
U

The "Nottingham"
In Black or

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
to the office of
County Trcusurer and believe I merit
your support for the second term. It
will be impossible on account of work
In my office, for me to visit ihe various precincts as has been die custom
heretofore. I am proud of the record
Quay county made last ysar in the
payment of nearly 100 per cent of her
taxes, although having done my part
and shown every courtesy possible, 1
feel that the citizens of this county
deserve all the credit for this splendid
showing made by myself in making
the best record of any other official In
the state of New Mexico in the collection of taxes. If I am nominated
at the convention to be held in Tucumcari, May 25, 1018, and elected next
November, I shall endeavor to use my
best efforts to give you the best service possible and 1 feel better qualified through my past two years' experience.
JNO. M. EAGER.

A Nettkton Model

Tan Calfskin Lightweight Blucher

This famous Nettleton last strongly appeals lo
business and professional men who demand a
quiet, refined model of faultless taste. & It will
stand the hardest wear, hold its shape well and
a dressing will always put.it in
condition.
spick-and-sp-

an

H. BONEM
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
Agent for NtttUton Moil's

Subscription

1.00

Slim-

-

tin! World's Finest

The Tucumcari News

T

Published Every Thursday

IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher voli n t the countv
I

Entered as

B. L. FRANCIS.

matter at

second-clas- s

-- O-

the postofflce in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.

hereby announce myself as a
dulnte for
to the olllce of
County Clerk for Quay county, New
Mexico, subject to the action of the
Democratic convention to be held Mnv
I

Thursday. May 9. 1018
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce Er
nest Simpson as u candidate for Sher

bZV

can- -

125, 1018.
In making this announcement

I wish
to again thank the voters of Quay
.
.
.
'
i
i
,,.,.. ,...-- . . .1.
tuuiity riur il.
inuir support in me ilasi
?
I
election.
am
electIf
nominated
and
1"C:
ed I shall continue to use my best, ef
be held in Tucumcari, May 25, 1018.
forts to give to the people of Quay
nnd efficient service,
We are authorized to announce Alex county prompt
Whether I receive
nomination or
Street as a candidate for
to j' not I shull continue the
to give my supthe office of Sheriff, subject to the ac- port
nnd influence to the interests of
tion of the Democratic convention to
the Democratic Party,
be held in Tucumcari, Mav 25. 1018.
Very respectfully,
O
T. N. LAWSON.
I hereby announce myself as a canO
didate for
to the office of To the Democrat of Quay County:
County School Superintendent of Quay
Ynlll tllimfilf, Pfnlinfn .Tiwlip.. nf Omit
county, subject to the action of the county has a record in Probate Pro- Democratic convention to be held May cecdurc, which is open to your inspee
25, 1018.
JAMES A. ATKINS.
tion. I have honestly 'trjvcn to hnv
O
the record of each Probate mutter
I desire to announce my candidacy made as our statutes require and have
to the office of County used my influence in keeping down the
for
Assessor, subject to the action of the cost in each case.
Democratic county convention to be" Germany, by the iron heel of mill-hel- d
in Tucumcari May 25, 1018. Iitryism. has said that Liberty, Justice
have endeavored to treat every prop-Ir.n- d
Law shall not reign, but I, in my
i

fte

'"'?

'

thersnd fathers

material we are endeavoring to
In the face of greatly increased cost, of
maintain our plant At the highest point of
cffu-u'iioy-

,

.

armies have deprived tw
While the demand, of the signal service of our
have spread out to fill
remain
who
of many technically trained men, those
the gaps by extra effort.
have been tumble to
In some places conge.tion ha occurred because we
traffic la being handled to
Bccure equipment for relief, but in such case, the
the full extent of human ability.
condiWith the world rocking under the weight of war; with economic
efour
coordinate
to
alwaya
striving
tions unsettled and abnormal, we are
war.
the
of
winning
in
the
forts to the great problem, involved
i

We feel that uninterrupted, efficient telephone service ia playing a
part in tho forces that will bring ultiaiate victory.

in

con-picuo- us

,

r
n.:.,:i
Ul
Ail
Parenthood" will be the program of
the evening. We earnestly urge your
presence nt this service as well as
at the morning hour.
II ...i
III

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

If Congressman Sabath did get married he overlooked something in not
having had Billy Sunday perform th;
ceremony.
If you want to run for office you'd

better hurry decision May

25, 1018.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay. Joseph Israel, mayo:
of the City of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
as trustee for the Tucumcari Burines.plaintiffff,
Men's Association,
vs.
L. K. Smith, et ul. defendant),
.so. 'M,sv. ine defendants L,. K. bmlth,
Nottbcrg, Henry J. Nottberg,
Clarence A. Hirsch, United States En-- 1
gineering Company, Liquid Carbolic
Comrany, Liquid Carbonic Company,
und Unknown Claimants of Interest in
and to the property nnd real estate in- in this action (described in the
-

complaint, adverse to plaintiff, are
hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
above styled court and cuase, praying
for the establishment of plaintiff's title in fee simple agninst the adverse
claims of the defendants, in and to
the following real estate and nronertv
lying and being in Quay county, New
t:
Mexico,
A trlnnculnr block of
land in block thirty-seve- n
of the orlg-Joh- n
inal townsite of Tucumcari, bounded
and described as follows, towit: Be
ginning nt a point where the north
lino of Turner street (which is the
south line of said block thirty-seveintersects the right-of-wa-y
of the
cago,Rock Island and El Paso Railroad

right-of-wa-

heed-Coun-

ts

to-wi-

,

thence cast along the north line of tiff granted and decreed. Harry H.
inch- - McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
said Turner street 107 feet 0
es, thence directly north to the south is plaintiff's attorney,
line of said
(Seal)
thence in
T. N. LAWSON,
a southwesterly direction along said
Clerk of the uforesnid Court.
right-ofwa- y
to the place of beginning,
the said block thirty-seve- n
being as
She (iot (Jood Results
shown on the plat of said original
This honest testimony from a
on file in the office of the man who has suffered should be
Clerk of said county; and that led by all afflicted with backache
be barred and forever cs- -' mntic pain, or any symptoms of
from having or claiming any ncy and bladder trouble: "I have got
right or title to said premises, ud- - such good results from Foley Kidney
verse to plaintiff, nnd that plaintiffs Pills that I sleep much better. Mrs.
title thereto be forever quieted and Chns. Gray 270 Sixth St., Detroit, Mich
set at rest, and for such further re
-- For sale by Sands Dorscy.
lief as to the Court may seem equitable. And you are notified that unless you enter or cause to bo intiril
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 22nd day of June, 10 m.
judgment will be rendered
ngainst you and relief prayed by plain- H- -t

n)

Chi-volv-

J

hitman Transfer
and Storage

ile-fa-

CHAUTAUQUA COMMENCES MAY 16

Palace Barber Shop

CHAUTAUQUA

MUSIC

ther.

maintaining full crew, that
Despite the high coat of labor, we .re
may be no part of the work slighted or neglected.

the day's observance. So we shall (led
leuto our evening service to our pu- g ccjnl music aml
..Ti, n.,-.,.:.i
VSJ'JJUi IUIIUIVO

today a,

satisfactorily
public
We are doin our utmost to serve the
world.
as we did before the war upset the commercial

O

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, May 12
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m. Sub-je"Leading the Child to Christ."
pcrty owner fairly and impartially and
Junior League 3 p. m.
promise to continue the same methods
Senior League 7:15 p. ni.
in the futuro if nominated and elected
"Parents' Day" services at 8 n. m,
1
Uml
?n ZCZ?i
dutius, Though
hmitCt
.
I
.
.. day is set apart
.. as Moth-... 1
.? this

Per Year

ServinginaWoridatjr

0

J.

Is the place if you

Along with the many patriotic addresses and the inspiring lectures and the strictly "Joy' program
laitt number includes many superior musical features

of the Chautauqua

the

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company

WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms.
25 cents

Propr.

M. Putman,

Bath only
Office

Oscar Sandusky, Prop.

Phone 265

Res. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.

-

kW, Mi

SHOE

POLISHES
mm

'i

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

j

,

PLOWS

25

jp

Of the Premier

ArtltU, who cornea to
Chautauqua, It America's Groat- cat Singer of Indian Song.

mm

H

fi

1

pHhHh

EDNA WOOLLEY,

The Premier Artists
Myrtle Thornburgh
Get your season ticket now.

That

CIMERA'S

HELENE CAFARELLI,
Sololit with Clmera't Band at
Chautauqua.

I

BAND

The Marr Entertainers
The Ladles Regimental Orchestra

Gladys Yves Brulnard
The Anderson Company
For booklet and other Information see Robt. P. M. Case, Tucumcari, N. M. Chuutauqua Association.
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MADAME
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MAJOR MARR, 8lnger,
Who Cornea to Chautauqua.

riVE TO SEVEN

acres

"HE COST
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ARM WORK
,for
nd and Chevrolet,
nl1 Pr?,l"ltlon will more than

vfUr

MOTflH
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localty.write,wire or phone
rn
vii.ni

Denver Colo.
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THI TU.OtmOABl .KWJl
play better und you will enjoy hearing
tm .1
i
rru a I -- 1.
i
iiiein ii muy are uuuuriiieu. mu uui-ct- s
ure on sule at tho stores.

At

1

Oklahoma dwarf and standard broom
corn seed, cream and red dwarf maize
dwarf knllr and common millet $7.00.
Fetcrlta $8.00; Amber, orange, and
Texas Red Canes $8.00. Sudan $21.00
all per 100 lbs., reclcaned freight prepaid; prepaid express $1.00 more.
CLAYCOMH SEED STORE,
Guymon, Okla.

This is The Time for Every

Citizen to Support the
United States Government

Mrs. Calvert and Children of Temple, Texas, arrived In Tucumcari Sat
urday and are spending the week with
Mrs. Calvert's sister, Mrs. C. K
They expect to move to tho
plains in hopes of restoring health to
Mrs. Calvert. Already she feels better and this wonderful climate muy do
for her what it has done for muny
others sufferers.
Cu-sac-

Mnny arc doing so at considcrnblc cost or

to

sacrifice

themselves.

are a member of the Federal Reserve Hanking System
to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protection to their depositor. You can give your support to
this great Government enterprise und also obtain its proWe

established by the Government

In some Chautauqua towns there aro
families who do all their baking and
cooking, so far ns possible, the week
before Chautauqua starts, and then
just give all their time to the program
when the ChnuUuqun commences, and
arrange picnic parties and lunches,
making it a big vncatim week. Each
year Chautauqua weak becomes more
and more a varutiun week.

tection for your money by becoming one of our depositors.

THE AMERICAN

Under U. S. Government

Family Washing Wnntcd Cannot
Dad Wallace wns 78 years old Thurs
call for or deliver washing. House is
south of High School, known as the day, May 9. He bought n Liberty
Bond and expects to pay for it by
Logan house. P. O. Box 45G.
o
hard work. There arc a few
men In Tucumcari, who should feel
Mrs. T. A. Wayno has returned from
Mineral Wells, Texas, where she and nshamed of themselves by not doing as
Mr. Wayne hnve been for several well as "Dad" in buying one bond at
months. Mr. Wayne will soon return least. There are none of them can
outshine Dad when it comes to patriotto Tucumcari.
ism. He was born a patriot and has
A. R. Curtcr and wife left West Ber- always kept the faith.
lin, Mass., for Tucumcari, April 28th
and expect to nrrive here June 1st,
In Burr Oak, Kansas, the first or
They nrc traveling in their "Dodge" second day of Chautauqua Is the sigseeing "Americn First."
nal for a big wciner and camp-fir- e
picnic. About twenty families, includ'
FOR SALE Pure bred White Leg- ing the signers of the contract, all
and in the
homes
the
one
meet
of
nt
horn setting eggs. To see my chickens will convince you. $1.00 per 16, big front yard spread the picnic lunch,
at farm. Aro very carefully mated. cook weiners in n camp fire and cat
Address Geo. H. Knechtly, Hudson N.M their supper together, leaving in n
body for the Chautauqua in the evencourse, thn superintendent,
Editor White and wife were here ing. Of and
crew
the
that day's talent are inThey
were
Jon.
San
week
from
this
is one that is lookevent
and
vited
the
compartly responsible for that town
ing through with a liberal subscription ed forward to from year to year with
to the Liberty Loan and winning a much pleasure.
honor flag.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Two Furnished Rooms For Rent
at this Office.

well-to-d-

Call

FOR SALE Buggy and harness.
Apply at this office.
tf.

Don't forget the Band Dance

in.

Good music.

FOR RENT Furnished room close
Call this office for particulars.

FOR SALE
adobe house, close in.

Five-roo-

All the present county officials have
announced in the News. They desire
to be nominated nt the county convon
tlon on the Democratic ticket for the
same offices they now hold. The peo
pie have been generally satisfied with
the way county matters have been run
and in most instances there will be no
opposition to the present incumbents.
Reud their announcements In another
column.

Supervision

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

night

BANK

NATIONAL

modern
See Whitmore.
m

Mrs. II. II. Miller, of Quay, has been
the guest of Mrs. A. B. Capps in. Tucumcari the past week.
Don't miss the band dance Friday
night. The boys need uniforms and
this will help buy them.
John Bell, daughter and son, were
here Saturday from Naru Visa, coming through in their car.

Garrett will save you money on
your shoes if you will take advantage
of his special offer of 16 per cent discount for cash. This sale closes next
Wednesday. He carries shoes for men,
women and children.

house, furFOR RENT Two-roonished; price $15.00 a month. Call on
or address, Mrs. E. P. Aull.
m

FOR SALE Oil RENT Four-roohouse, good condition for sale cheep.
See L. BLITZ, the Jeweler.
m

Mrs. W. II. Hittson has been an
pointed a member und chairman of
tho Committee on Organization of the
Woman's Council of Defense for Quoy
county. The appointment was made
by Gov. W. E. Lindsey.

Mrs. A. Moussier wns here last wcclc
from El Paso visiting friends and attending to business matters.

Ed. Wallace, representative of tho
Tobbacco Co., was ini
Miss Minnie Boon, who has been in
town this week visiting the trade.
Illinois for the past several months,
has returned to Tucumcari to look nf
Mrs. A. B. Cupps, of Quay, who has tor business matters. Miss Boon will
been staying in Tucumcari taking med- not remain here but will return cast
ical treatment, was able to return home within a few weeks to mnke her fu
this week grently benefited.
ture home.
Liggctt-Mycr- s

FOR SALE OR TRADE Some nice
Col. A. S. Reaves was here Saturday
young horses and mares, good stock; mingling with the Democrats. Ho was
also small ranch. See or address Cal- uccomnanicd by Messrs. J. M. Allen, J
6t. E. Miles and Wm. Phipps. Col. Reaves
vin Jones, Tucumcari, N. M.
will be a candidate for representative
J. H. Carnahan of Hudson, whs here before the Democratic county conven
Monday after drill and other farm ma tion to be held in Tucumcari, May 25.
chinery. He intends to do his part to
ward helping feed the nation.
Dance at the Opera House Friday
night. Get your money's worth and
Messrs. and Mesdamcs Cliff Cisco help the band boys buy new uniforms
and A.Paul Siegel drove through Tues The boys need uniforms to make them
day in Mr. Sicgcl's car from Nara Vis1. t a 100 per cent band. They can play
good enough but it will make them
muking tho trip in goou time.
i!
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About 15 head of high grade

HEREFORD COWS
from 3 to 4 years old. Also
have 10 head
REGISTERED HEREFORD
COWS
3 to 4 years old. About 12 head
Red Polled and Durham cows
3 to 5 years old, gentle and good
milkers.

L. R. TALLEY
McALISTER, NEW MEXICO
Three miles south and
three miles east

III1IIH

III

II

FOR SALE

lllll

"DOVE" Undermuslins
An Unusual Opportunity
To Women who have ever worn "Dove" under garments
need soy no more. They know that the Dove label stands
the utmost in satisfactory lingerie.
To the new customer, our

we

for

well made garments will bo a
in well designed undermuslins at

dainty

revelation of the possibilities
most moderate prices.

Come in and make your selections

for the season.

Night Gowns, Envelope Chemise Combinations,
Underskirts, Corset Covers, Camisoles See our

d'cwe
Underinuslins

west window.

WATCH OUR ADS FOR PAYDAY SPECIALS
Cosh buying is always right buying, get into the CASH

HAB-

IT Buying.

THE IVL B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
UNIT'fiD STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

LICENSE NO. G

O 52S2

The Car For The Thrifty
of gasoline into your
PUT a gallon
Six and get bad; 20 miles

high economy of this car must appeal
to everyone who considers thrift a
national duty. And most people will
agree that the quiet, good taste of

Put in a gallon of oil and
you may expect and will get perfect
lubrication for 900 miles. The tires the Grant Six is wholly in keeping
that come with the car should carry with the spirit of the times.
you 7000 miles or more before they
In mechanical simplicity and rewear out.
finement the Grant Six is far in
When you remember that the advance of most cars. Its engineers
Grant Six is a pretty good sized have kept before them the ideal of
car with all the power you need, the trouble-proo- f
You will
car.
Grant Six economy begins to mean never hear anything but praise for
something to you.
enthe Grant Six overhead-valv- e
In buying a Grant Six you save gine, for the cooling, oiling and
$200 to S300 at the start over any electrical systems, for the
other car thai will give you equally
rear axle. And if you want to
good service, and you save on fuel, know what
h
cantilever rear
oil and tires every day you run it.
springs mean in the way of riding
The extremely moderate price and comfort, ask any Grant Six owner.
Owing to reduced output of this nezv model we
advise placing your order at once.
Price, $1095 f. o. b. Cleveland
of travel.

full-floati-

40-inc-

m

p

j

I

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
Tucumcari, New Mexico

GRANT MOTOR CAR
Misses B. Louise und Daisy Murphy
huve resigned their positions in the
Tucumcari schools to accept similar
positions in the Amarillo, Texas, public schools the coming year. Miss B
Louise has been u favorite here for
many years, while her sister, Miss
Daisy, has given excellent satisfaction
during her short stay. They were re
employed for next year and the pa
trons will be sorry to learn of their
acceptance of positions at Amarillo.

Carter Tobbacco Co., is tho name of
the new wholesale firm who rented the
edit side of the Barnes & Rnnkin store
building on Main St. The building is
being remodeled to suit the needs of
this company who will wholesale cigars, tobacco, roll paper and paper
bags. The company is capitalized at
$5000 fully paid. C. C. Brown is the
manager, Otto Milam assistant man
ager. Other olhccrs will be cnosen
later. This firm will not sell to the
retail trade and this movement marks
the beginning to Tucumcari us a whole
sule center. Goldcnbcrgs have been
wholesaling groceries for sometime,
nnd it is hoped this new firm will succeed in its undertaking.

fl

CORPORATION-CLEVELA-

j

ND

Band Dunce Friday night ut U:00.

croup, Foley Kidney Pills und Foley
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands
FOR SALE 1917 Snxon Roadster, Dorsey Drug Store.
in good condition. Cheap if sold at
once.
ARCH DIXON.

we solicit a bhare oi Your

E. G. Jacobs and family have moved
to El Paso to make their home. Their
many friends hope they will return to

Tucumcari.

J. P. Shope and wife will leave
day for Beavers, Okluhoma. They

Fri-

receive the News each week a
come visitor from New Mexico.

wel-

liusi-nes-

Good Teams and Wagons

Prompt Service

I

TEXAS

TRANSFER

will

Cut This Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents to Folev
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111
writing your name and address clearly. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey und
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and

COMPANY

PHONE 44
Office:

FiratDoor North Postoffice
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

NEW PERFECTION

Everyone loves n bund. That is the
reason Tucumcari Chamber of Commerce is helping secure a band for this
city, and that is the reason the band
is coming to the Chautauqua. There
is something about the tremendous vol
ume of the band music, something
about the harmony of a great number
of instruments of brass and wood, with
the drums and kettles, thut has a universal appeal. The program this sea
son has an unusual number of patriot
ic selections and the throbbing, thrilling, stirring strains of the military
music will make your blood tingle and
arouse every spark of latent patriotism. Come early on band day nnd get
a good scat at the Chautauqua.

At the Touch of the Match

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove is always ready

list of buyers of
Liberty Loan Bonds in Quuy county
it would seem that patriotism is here
to the fullest extent. While there are
some who could have bought more perhaps they have first and second bonds
and desire to buy some every timo
Uncle Sam calls for money. There are
some good patriotic citizens who could
not buy a bond this time, and there are
a few slackers who hid out and failed
to do their part. Thoy arc being kept
under watch because thoy aro more
dangerous than a gcrman born American. The government is making the
laws more stringent and whenever the
authorities full to do their duty there
are enough patriotic citizens in any
community to mako a "patriot" out of
the meanest "bad man" in tho coun
try. Organization has performed a
great many impossibilities.
By the looks of the

for instant service.
No ashes to shake down no fire to build no litter
no delay never cook stove drudgery.
The long blue chimney insures clean, fntense heat.
3.000.000 now in use.
Made in
burner sizes, with or without cabinet
top and oven.
Ask your dealer about the New Perfection Kerosene
Water Henter.
Use Conoco Salety Oil Every Drop Works.
'

Stll and RtcommtnJ NttePtiftclion Coo Sttou t
M. B. Goldcnbcrg Co.
Allen & Dealy

Dtaltri

Who

American Furniture Co.

rT
ro.

J. E. Whitmore

THR CONTINF.NTAI .Oil . COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
v.ity, v.nyennt, MDuquerqut, Uuu,
utnvti, rutuio, 311

UotM
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What Well Dress

CORNS. LIFT OUT!
COSTS FEW CENTS

Spring Colds

Our Part in Feeding the Nation

Are the Worst

fervid United States Wrartment of Asrloultur)
LET THE BEES HELP THE SUGAR SUPPLY.

Special Information

Ubmeri Will

Drops of magid Doesn't
Drop a little
Freezonc on a touchy corn,
instantly that corn stops hurt
Ing, then you lift it off with
the fingers. No palnl Try it t

hurt one bit!

'
bWP

&Vs

.3

MMT

BUB

"

-

l

PVfMV

They lead to catarrh and
pneumonia. They weaken
the entire system and leave
it unable to resist the sudden
changes. They interfere with
your digestion and lessen your activity. Neglected they soon become
that dread disease known as systemic catarrh. Don't neglect them.
It's costly as well as dangerous.

PERUNA
Safeguard You

Will
I

A

u

gran?

Why wait? Your druggist sells
a tiny bottle of Freerone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and calluses,
without
soreness or irritation.
Freezone is the much talked of
discovery of the Cincinnati genius.

Save the Swarms and Make Every Colony

BEES WILL HELP

However, the disgrace of poverty Ii
overshadowed by discomfort.

Better Care of Colonies Is Best

Cutlcura Kills Dandruff.
Anoint spots of dandruff with Cutlcura Ointment Follow ut once by a
hot shampoo with Cutlcura Soap, If a
man; next morning If a woman. For
free samples address. "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists and by malL
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.
Er?n the born liar speaks the truth
occasionally.

Way to Quicken Supply of
This Crop.

I
J

NEW VERSION OF THE TAILORED

SUIT.

Here Is a version of the tailored suit out of the
for the "flapper-whTo Drivt Out Malaris nd Build Up
that Is distinctly new and In excellent
The Sjritem
must wait until more years than
OWJVB-013
TASTILBSS
tin
BUolrt
dull TONIC. Ton tnuw what run sre talcc at style. It conserves wool to the last seventeen have passed by her before
Um tonnaU It printed un nerr libal, bowleg It It Inch In
the coat In order that the she may have whatever she wills. "It
Vtlalnaaaa' Iruato iTuultu tuns. Sua.
skirt may be Indulged In an unaccus- Is forbidden" Is written on much trimIt Is a sin to steal a pin, especially tomed bit of drapery at the back. In med millinery for her.
nearly all the new spring suits It Is
It It baa a dlumond uttuched to It.
Hut those who make the needs of
tho skirt that has not an Inch of cloth the young girl their special care, have
to spare, for the regulation skirt Is provided lovely, simply trimmed hats
OONT OAMBLE
that your heart's nil right Make as plain as the experienced tailor for her; embodying the charm of
sure. Take "Kenovlne" n heart nnd knows how to make It. The coat Is little girlhood In them.
No one
oerva tonic Price 50c and $1.00. Adv. made Interesting with the remainder
else can wear huts Just like them.
of the goods from the allowed yardage Three models, made for the girl be-- i
An ape Is an ape though clothed In
which must not exceed four und u half twecn twelve and seventeen are picsilk and scarlet.
goods.
yards of
tured In the group above, two of them
Small checks In which blue and for
wear and one for dress-- I
black, brown nnd blnck, or green und up times. The hat ut the tipper left
black, nre the predominating color Is of Italian mllun with the crown in
combinations, ure featured this spring the natural color of the straw nnd the
made up with n plain fnbrlc of the brim In blue. Several colors In the
color In colored check, and the colors brim with natural color In the crown
ro dark, but vivid.
There nre quiet- mnke a choice of combinations pol-- I
er checks, like that In the pletiire. In ble In this hut. It Is trimmed with
taupe and gray and an occasional black a wide bund of moire ribbon fastened
Bulldlng-ufor the Spring Attnck at and white.
at the fron' with a painted ornament
the Front Is a good deal like putting
Tbr small. tltted-lcoat In the Milt of wood. The ribbon extends from the
the body In condition for an Invasion
of the germs of grip, pneumonia or pictured bus no pepluin :it the sides riulit front of the shape to the middle
und front, only tin- - side bodies and of the back, about the left side. It Is
"Spring fever" here at homo.
At this time of the year most people
suffer from a condition often called
6pring Fever. They feel tired, worn
out, before the day Is linlf thru. They
may have frequent headaches and
sometimes "pimply" or pnle skin and
white Hps. The reason for this Is that
during the wintertime, shut up within doors, entlng too much meut and
too little green vegetables, one heaps
fuel Into the system which Is not burned
up and the clinkers remuln to poison
the system n clogging up of the
with Inactive liver und kidneys.
Time to put your house In order.
For an Invlgorntlng tonic which will
clarify the blood, put new llfo In Um
body, sparkle to tho eyes, and n
wholesome skin, nothing does so well
as a glyceric herb extrnct made from
Golden Scut root Wood and Stone
root, Oregon gnipo root and Wild
Cherry bark. This enn bo had In convenient, ready-to-us- e
tablet form at all
drug stores, sixty cents, und has been
old for tho past fifty years as Dr.
Pierce's Golden .Medical Discovery. Hy
'reason of the nerves feeding on the
blood, when tho blood Is pure the
nerves feel tho effect, and neuralgia or
other nerve pulns dlsuppenr becausn
such pain Is the cry of the starved
nerves for food. When buffering from
backache, frequent or scanty urine,
rheumatic pnlns here or there, or that
constant tired feeling, tho simple way
FILLING THE FLAPPER'S NEEDS AND DESIRES.
to overcome these disorders Is merely
to obtain Dr. I'lerce's Anurlc from center of the Iiim-- are extended Into a turned down at the baek falling In
a
your druirfr't In 'ablets, sixty cents.
hurt peplum. 'three narrow tucks are single ni.-- b end to the waistline.
At the liyht a Miappy, picturesque
htlt' hed in at the waistline, across the
baek, whero they make themselves shape is of Italian mllan all In the natit to ural color of the braid. It rolls up it
ver. ueful. They help lit the
the llcure. and nmko the required sup- - the left side. A band of blue veUw
This fastens at ribbon Is attached to the upturn ami
purl for the belt.
lde of the buck with three hand- - brought around the hat to the baek.
eii'-with bor- - Hem it Is arranged In n Hat bow
some bone buttons of
der of while set In a rim of blaek. The agiiifi-- l the crown with two (.hurt
belt is wide mid plain mid extends streamers falling from It half way
about the ilynre without wrinkles. Tho tin- - waistline. .n ornament painted
In the same bright blue as the ribbon
lorn; collar Is of white wash satin.
The skirt Is smooth across tbe front l poed against the crown at the right
No flapper will be able to look upon
with two plaits at each side. The
back Is etit Ioiik enough to allow It to the hat pictured at the center of
without growing enthusiastic
be caught up In two plnces.
Tiiere are u pood many of theso It Is a light pink hair braid having a
short coats, In n variety of dcslcns, be- wldo brim faced with georgette crepe
sides etnn Jackets, that make It easy ami three rows of narrow lingerie lace
by nuking It poulbla for her to turn out to use a short allowaneo of material. In frills about the brim. It has n long
sash of wide pink satin ribbon nnd the
Many suits nre lavishly
baAutlful, snowy white, clothes like nsw.
with the braid appllec In many par- sweetest of small garden roses, full
allel rows to plain coats and skirts. blown, sets In Its leaves, against the
Some checked suits nre bound with sash at the front. Almost any flapper
will ensbla ths laundress to pro
braid but checks take the place of will blossom Into a vision of lovcllncsi
g
duoa fine,
purs whlta
decorations and are at their best when In It
clothes instead of th creenUU
simply treated.
yellow usually obtained. HED
The revival of trimming, linn transCROSS BAXJi I3LUB always
formed the showrooms nnd windows of
pleases.
millinery establishments Into u millinery pnradlse filled with beautiful flowA raoUier hands her daughter a lot
ers mid fruits, 'ribbons nnd braids and
up-to-dAt
nil Hu ts of alluring fabrics. Much of of advlco she ought to have followed
Ms splendor of Joyous millinery li herself, but didn't.
W. N. Uh Oklahoma City. No.
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now exa source of the greatest lo
perienced by beekeeper, nod this applies to almnt all parts of the I'nlted
States; yet it is a simple matter to protect the bee In the hlve one which
will put more dollars In the farmer's
pockets and more bees In his hives,
The essentials to the greatest success

with bees are dlcused In numerous
textbooks and bulletins published by
the state agricultural colleges and tin
United States deportment of agriculture.
HONEY'S CHANCE TO HELP
INCREASE SUGAR SUPPLY.

Present Stock of Honey Could Be In.
eressed 10 to 20 Times Without
Appreciable Increase In
Cost Per Pound.

The average annual honey
crop of the United Stntes Is
about 250,000,000 pounds and Is
sufficient to supply each man,
woman and child with about 24
pounds a year, which Is equivalent to 3 per cent of the amount
of sugar they consume In normal time. Thus there Is ample
room for expansion of both the
production
and consumption,
The present use of honey In the
home usurJIy Is as a substitute
for Jellies, Jams and sirup. It Is
little used In domestic cooking
or baking, but this use should be
Increased. While honey within
recent years has sold at prices
sulllclently low to Justify Its
use as a substitute for sugar, It
Is rarely used In commercial
food manufacturing except In
the maklm; of certain cakes
which must be kept moist for a
Usually,
time.
considerable
however, the supply of honey Is
so Inadequate that mot of the
crop can be used as a spread for
bread. With tbe use limited as
It Is. many people In the United
Stntes rarely eat honey, but It Is
evident that there might be developed a ready sale for honey
as a supplement to sugar. If production were Inciensed many
times.

More honey Is needed to help the
sugar supply and needed In 1018. It
Is Imperative, using the language of
ofllclalK of the United States department of agriculture In a recent publication, Uiat we Increase not only the
sugar crop In the United States, but
every possible supply of sweets, and
honey Is one of the supplemental
sweets the supply of which can be enlarged without great effort. Not only
should those who already keep bees
enlarge the number of their colonies,
but the Industry should also be extended, say federal olllcials, to localities
where beekeeping has not been tried
on a commercial scale. It Is Important
that efforts be made to make the honey
Increase Immediate more honey thin
year.
Provides Nutritious Food.
It Is quite possibly for tho American beekeeping indlftry to be developed so that the honey crop will be ten
tunc-- , what It Is at pre-en- t.
Not only
would such a development be valuable
In an emergency, such as the present
crisis, but In normal times. ti which
all hope the nation may spuvdlly return, the beekeeping Imlustiy can provide u concentrated nutritious food,
utmost universally liked and assuredly
an article of diet preferable to the Inferior sirups and Jams so coiiunoiil)
used. The beekeeping Industry may be
the means of conserving a national
now largely wasted, changing
It Into nature's own sweet. The raw
material Is free on every bund; the Investment for ciulpmeut Is small u
comparison with other branches of
agriculture; the prollts are fully commensurate with the study and labor Involved. It would seem prolltable to
stop such a waste of so desirable a
supply of hiigar. This waste can be
prevented only by the education of beekeepers.
In selecting a place for commercial
beekeeping, attention should be paid to
the regions best adapted to the Industry, and It should also be remembered that not all localities within a
main region are equally valuable. The
chief honey regions of the United
States are (1) the while clover region
of the Northeast, CJ) the southeastern
cgloii, west to eastern Texas, with a
the
wide variety of nectar sources ;
alfalfa region of the West; (I) the
mountain-sagregion of southern California, and (fi) the semlarld region of
Texas and adjacent states, In all of
these regions commercial beekeeping
Is practiced extensively and In all of
them, too, them is room for a great
expansion of the Industry as a commercial enterprise. In addition to
these larger regions many more restricted areas offer special Inducements to the beekeeper.
Not Always Profitable.
Hut even where colonies of bees nre
sulllclently numerous and where nectar
Is freely secreted, beekeeping Is not always considered profitable. This results from tho nature of th Industry.
always
A colony of bees does not
gather sulllclcut honey for Its own usu
nnd also enough so that the beekeeper
can take honey for himself. It Is only
when bees am properly handled that
they yield to the beekeeper the fullest
return, and to an unusual degree beekeeping Is prolltable to Just the extent
to which the beekeeper applies Intelll-- 1
gent care.
Success In beekeeping depends upon
the beekeeper's skill In two lines of cf-- t
fort keeping thu colonies strong by
proper cam In winter nnd keeping tho
colonies rrom swarming, ino ranure
to take proper core of been In wlnttr U
e
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Tone your
cold or exposure.
tem up with a regular course of the
liquid Pcruna. fortify it against
cjMs. get your digestion up to normal, take care of yourself, and avoid
danger If you are suffering now
begin the treatment at once. Give
Nature the help she needs to throw
off the catarrhal Inflammation, and
again become well.
Pcruna has been helping people
for 44 years. Thousands of homes
rely on it for coiiRhs, colds and indigestion. It's a good tonic for the
weak, as well.

The Peruna Company

PROVIDE SWEETS
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lave a box of Pcruna Tablets with you for the sudden
sysI

Ths 1aler who has achieved big- mo
ecu does not waste his time, ciiercy and
money trying; to ill unknown accetuorlcs.
It knows that chenp accessories are a
peculation, pur and simple, both for h
and his customers. Its Is not wllllns to
put himself In the class with the makers
of products that are "Junt as eood." !
banks on a steady, consistent turnover.
Mnco Monkey drip the one established
patch, the one that la universally accept-

standard. This famous tire patch
has been tested by Impartial exports and
pronounced perfect in performance.
It
withstands the frlctlonni heat generated
under any conditions of nervlce, If your
denier rtos not handle, order direct, prepaid If money aceurnpane order. 1'ut up
in two size can only. C4 square Inches
11.(0, 10S square Inches 11 TS
Manufactarid only b tht
ed a

Moco Laboratories, Inc
Oklahoma City, Okla.
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in tralnlnt;

Army or Navy? It so, mall
him a paefcngo of ALL1.VS
,
FflOTarUP.
n
powder to bo shaken Into
tho shoes and sprinkled In
lliu
'J'ho Ameri
can, Itrltlab ntid French
tr..opj) uso Allen's Foot- -'
,
bccaiuy It tiikei the
I rlctlon from thu Miotj nnd
Ireshcns thu feet. It Is thu
greatest comforter for tired,
foot-bat-

Ku--e-

Starting With Bees.
The best place to buy bees Is near
home. There are hundreds of colonies
In almost every county which are
and which might better
change hands, bee specialists of the
United States department of agriculture believe. If the prospective beekeeper does not know where these are,
a small advertisement In a local paper
will often locate them. If colonies can-- .
not be .found near by they can be
bought of dealers In bees who advertise In the bee Jnurnnls.
The best hive for all parts of the
country Is the
I.angstrotb,
which Is the American standard.
If
possible buy bees already established
In these hives but If only other hives
arc available the bees can later be
transferred to the desired hive.
An advantage In buying bees locally
Is that the bees are usually delivered
by their former owner. If It Is necessary for the beginner to go for the
bees the hlvo should be securely closed
with wire cloth Just before dark when
the bees are nil In the hive, plenty of
ventilation being provided. Usually
the hive cover Is removed and the top
of the hive covered with wire clotlu

s.iii.r.
r..i- -t

nrhllu- tirwtr faUTtllun r.ui
ut nan elves relict to corns and
tuinUin.4.

Tlio PlnttsburgC'nmp Manual advises
men In training to shake Fot-K- ae
In their thocs each morning. Ask
your dealer
for a iKc. box of
Allen's Foot-Ka- sc,
and for n 2c. stamp
ha will mall It for you. What rumom- urancu cotiltl tie so acceptable ?
y
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TYPHOID

no more nscensrjr

tlnnSmnllpox..

Armf

eipcrtcnce biideraonurittd
the fclnutt mlrieiilaui .ffU
Otr, ia4hirroletT)Mi,cf ABtltrchotd Vicciaitlca.
Hi Yieclttited NOW by your pkrilclia, you ml
four tinlly. It U mote tlul thu houii Inturiact.
Aik your chyilclta, dnitslit, or itnl (of Hi
Typhoid" tetllnc cf Tyshold Vuelnt,
mh4
uul-- j f fom
uie, lad iti
tioa Tnholl Cmlf 11,
Frttfutlitf Vitclmt tad Birumi ativ U. S. Llunis
T
Cutttr UltriUry, Dirkiliy, CD., Cklujt, III,
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Do You Know

About

CATTLE?

Do You Want to Know tbo
, CATTLE BUSINESS?
Look to 1919 Seed Now.
i yuan lSVoi mati is
win Nck nxk
hhflMKiflB
To be prepared for a possible scarl'YTr!.r7 RRiF.bs AND ORirilN"
city of seed next year, growers of root M. 0119
ItJIHIff EUIII1II CO, , t too, WWIKK.
crops of all kinds would do well to
take steps to Insure at least a partial KI'itlNfj IH IIKItK,
l IncrcsW
supply by growing seed themselves, production
H
o vtsnt that lDcrcru
specialists of the United States department of agriculture advise. This
can be done only by the use of roots
already grown and now In tho ground tho
cipren company, WK 1)0 Till', UKAT,
or helil In storage. Such crops as
THE MERIDEN CREAMERY CO.
beets, onions, turnips, rutabagas, list and C.olralSU.
K.n.a. Cltr. Ma.
pnrsnlps nnd salsify are Involved,
owing to unfavorable weather conditions so fnr this yenr In regions where
tho chief seed supply of these crops
.
Tl.nl ti-- -

my

-

ft

m

P kla Mill
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cur-rot-

produced. This fact, together with
tho uncertainty of tho usual Kuropeun
sources, which cannot bo relied upon
to supply us, threntens a very considerable shortage, for next year's planting. Since It tnkes two years to produce these seeds, this shortage can
only bo alleviated hy the planting for
seed of roots already grown. Fanners'
Uulletln 884 gives directions for the
home production of iced of those crops
mentioned and other vegetables.
Is
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
GARDEN JOGS
Are yotir llntH

lllli--

with

fer-

I

tile forcing nciII?
Tin' new bundle for the spading fork? Did you thlnlt or It?
Those wood ashes froiti the
fireplace? Arc you saving thi'tn
for tlio potash tln-- eotitiilii?

uTSi-dep'-

j
.

or agriculture

t.

HOdROW
ASPARAGUS.

teeth.
breath.
appetite.
digestion.

"Give It to me.

Please.

Grand-dadd-

IN

y'

"Why Bobby. If
you watt a bit for
it you'll have It
to enJoy lontferl"

That's
no argument with

"Poo-poo-

!

Subtle Reasoning.
My little grandson Is ipilto n hand

for "reasoning from analogy," and
tho other day wns asking what his
family name was. I told him his father's ancestors enmo from Kngland,
Wales and Scotland, while his tiiolli-er'were Kngllsh and Irish,
He then usked: "(Iraudma, what
was your niiiiiu before you weru married
I answered "Lyon."
lie considered a moment nnd then
said: "So I suppose you came, from
Africa)" Chicago Tribune.

r

KOHL.RADI.

$100 Reward, $100

The edible portion of thu Itohl-rnb- l
thu thickened stem. It Is closely re
lated to cnhhiigti and caiilllluwcr. It
should bu started In thu hotbed or window box and set In the open ground
about thu time of thu last frost. The
method of planting and thu cultivation
Is similar to that practiced for cabbage. It can bu planted In the open
at the same time. Kurly sowings are
made, and If thinned to 4 to 0 Inches
apart the plants will soon grow to
edible sire under favorable weather
conditions. This plant should receive
much more consideration than usually
Is given It. It Is really a poor man's
caullllower.

Catarrh It a local disease grentlr influenced by conttltutlonal condition!.
It
treattherefore requires constitutional
ment. HALL'H CATAIUIH MKDICINE
Ii taken Internally and acti through the
Dlood on the Mucous Surfncei of the Bye.
tern. HALL' 8 CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys tho foundation of the disease,
Klve the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature lit
doing; Its work. 1100.00 for any caie of
CATARRH
HALL'S
Catarrh
that
MEDICINE) falls to cure.
Druggists 76c. TeaUmontaU free.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Ih

This rrop Is oni of the most enduring iinil satisfactory vegetables.
It
can bo crown on almost any
noil, but will do bent on n deep
windy loam.
There Ih little po.tslbll-It- y
of having the ground too rich, mid
liberal applications of pnrtly rotted
barnyard mnnure flionltl be ninde before the plants are Bet. The needs of
asparagus iiiuy be sown during thu
spring In rows where the plants arc to
reuml't, nnd the seedlings thinned to
stand 14 feet apart In rows.
It Ih usually more satisfactory to
purchase
roots, ns considerable time Is saved In this wny.
As the asparagus bed Is a permanent
feature of the garden, It should bo located accordingly. Iteforu setting tho
plants the soil should be loosened very
deeply, either by subsoil plowing or by
deep spading. It Is n Rood plnu to remove the top soil nnd aspude manure
Into the subsoil to n depth of 14 or 10
Inches. Thu plants limy be set In
rows for horse cultivation or In beds.
If In rows they should be set 14 Inches
opart, with the rows :& feet apart.
If In beds, one foot npurt each way Is
tho proper distance to set the plants.
In setting the plants the crowns should
he covered 4 or fl Inches deep.
In the Nortn the plants should re
ceive u mulch of 4 or f Inches of mil'
nure In winter.
In the South tho
mutch Is not necessary, but the plants
should receive n coat of manure or an
application of fertilizer, preferably In
autumn.'
No shoots should be removed during
the llrst year thu plants are set In the
permanent bed, and the period of cut
ting should bu short during the second
yenr.
well-drnltii-

Helps

nre bclriR formed. Brussels sprouts
nre more hardy than cuhhngu mid In
mini v sections I mi v ln iiIiiiiIimI In I lie
full. They Bliould bo Net In rowH 'M
to .'10 Inches npurt If for horsu eultl- vntlon. 'J'lif plants should lit set from
-- 0 to 111 Inches npurt In the rowH.
Brussels sprouts limy lie stored for
winter use In much thu sninu wny iih
enhbiige. Thu best method Ih to tuko
up thi! plants, puck tlii'iu closely to
gether In ii trunch, covering thi;m with
straw or other litter to protect them
from freezing mid thawing.

Bitter Thought.
Mrs. Tester Have you forgotten
that this Is our wedding nnnlversnry?
Mr. Tenter What a pessimist you
are to brood over such subjects.

d

COLLAR D3.

Old People Who Are Feeble sad
Children Who Are Pile end Week
Would beirralljr benefited by thotiwrml mrtlurth.
enlne Tonlo Kfleet of UHUV'n'H TASTtfl.HSS cklU
ToMG. ll purine and enriches tho Mud mn
bnlllt up id whole iritem. A Qeneral BiretufU
enlim Tnlo for Adolutad Children, too.

The culture and uses of col lards are
the sume ns for cabbage. The plants
should be started In very early spring
and set out as soon as thu ground Is
In condition. They withstand the heat
better than cabbage and arc much
used In the southern portion of the
country. Collards do not form n true
head, but Instead a loose rosette ot
leaves, which, when blanched, ara
very tender and of dellcatu flavor.
No southern garden Is complete
without this plant.
Too often, how
ever, It has constituted thu sum total
In thu shape of garden supplies. Use;
It, but don't iilnme It.

Proof.
nature?" "Certainly.
Easter egg?"

I"

After every meal

heat-lovin-

Meat is as Necessary
as Steel and Ships
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Save the Calves!
Stamp ABORTION Opt ol Yen
Herd and Keep It Oat 1
Apply treatment yourself. Bmall
expeniie. Write for free booklet
cm Abortion, "Questions and
Annwcrs". Mate number oj
cattle In herd.
itMrli tit. Co.. 103 Cnti tnail, Wki. Vie.
U.,

Oklahoma City, No.
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For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature A Ait
of
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Use
For Over
Thirty Years
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COLT DISTEMPER

You can prevent this lonthiome dlieaie from running
throuRh your atabla nnd cure all the colts suffering wltB
It when you begin tho treatment. No matter how younr.
Rl'oil.vs Is sate to use on any colt. It In wonderful how
It prevents all distemper, no matter how colts or horses
nt any age aro "exposed." All good druccliite and turf
goodi houses and manufacturers sell sroil.VS at 60 cent
and Jl a bottle; SS and 110 a dozen.
Sl'OlIN MUDIOAL CO.. Mfre, Goehen, lad., V. S. JL.
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FOSTER-MOBUR-

GASTORIA

SOLO FOR 80 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

H

We are

DOAN'S

Arm

" i rt

January

guaranteed.

Get Doan'e at Aor Store, 60c B

In

poi-slbj-

profit

Bieorn to before me,
Thus. U. Walters, Notary Public.

Sir

jg

week recently
In
24,000,000 Pounds (800 carloads)
and the demand
the
Our profits are limited
sj
per cent
E
Administration
meat
the
investment
(This
means
about cents
ments.

!l
I

CENT.

similatin4UicrooUb)-RuU--

j

other industry can claim a

B

for complaint"

GASTORIA

meat

I

n,

enn Improve on
If not, why the

promptly furnished
and
H an adequate supply

war
better
Swift & Company has shipped
m
the United States Government and
the

"I hud such severe pains In my
Akroyd,
back," says Mrs. Albert l'hlloifel-phlim W. IudlnnntheyAvenue, doubled
almost
I'n., "that
mo up. Many a day I could not do
my housework and at every movo
it seemed iih ir my
buck would breuk In
two. My feet and
ankles swelled until
I had to wear large-size- d
slippers and
sometimes I couldn't
stand tin.
"I had dizzy speltB
nnd dreadful head- n pliitn n n i) fl e r v
flashes passed he- - mr.Aro
fore my eyes. Had n heavy weight
been resting on my bend, the pain
could not have been more distressing. Tho least nolso stnrtled mc, I
wns so nervous. I couldn't control
the kidney secretions and the pain
In passage wns awful.
"It begnn to look ns though my
case was beyond the rench of medl-cln- o
until I used Doan'i Kidney
Mis, The first box benefited mo
nnd four boxes cured nil tho troubles. I hnve had no further cause

PARSLEY.

the first essential
Food
the
H
U
The American farmer and the
H
war
H packer have met

Ia

All the Trouble.
Hasn't Suffered Since

Removed

The birds sing swetly at morn and Ir. Bum
cvt but do a lot of scratching beW. N.
tween.

g

gnr-den-

Life Miserable, But Doan's

Dr. Pierce's Plensnnt Pellets arc the
orlglnnl little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad.

Tho seeds of parsley should be
soaked for a few hours before planting to Insure germlnntlon. They are
slow In germinating and should be
handled very carefully. 'After one or
two
transplanting they should be set
'cause th flavor
In the open ground In rows 11! to 18
Inches apart and It to 4 Inches apart
lasts, anyway
In the rows as early as thu soil can be
.LIMA DEANS.
put In condition. A small area devoted
to this crop will bu sufficient for the
I.lina beans should not be planted average fatally.
until the ground Is thoroughly warmed
It Is used as n garnishing nnd for
up, as they are a
crop nnd Havering soups. Keep a little of It
thu seed will rot If planted when the growing nt all times. It gives n pleas,
ground Is colli. Most gardeners pre lug touch to many dainty dishes.- fer the polo varieties, as they yield
Tho Logic of It.
Mean Insinuation,
"It Is odd that gossips tiro so often better than thu bush varieties mid uro
"Harold proposed to me last night."
PEPPERS.
superior to the bush varieties In many
"There! Ho told ine ho was going given as authorities."
"Not nt all, for what they sny goes." other respects. One marked ndvan
to throw his life away."
Tlnnt the seeds of peppers In tho
tngc of the pole beans Is that they may
hotbed about six weeks to two months
be planted around thu fence, utilizing
before Umu to sut them In the open
tho fence ns a support for the vines ground. They should bu transplanted,
In this mnnncr a crop of beans can
least once and should not he set In
be Becurcd with the use of a minimum nt
the open until the ground Is thoroughamount of spnclng.
ly warm. When grown In the garden
,
When planted In rows In the
types should ho
tho largo
polo limn beans nro usually plant plnced In rows 3 feet apart with tho
ed In hills 8 to 4 feet apart nnd sup- plants from IS to 17 Inches apart in
ported on poles or a string and wire r"vs.
Frequent shnllow cultivation
trellis.
should be given, and the plants will
The bush limns nre usually drilled contlnuo to bear until frost kills them.
In rows some
feet apart for horse
cultivation, or slightly closer for hand
cultivation. Tho limn beans arc a full
of
is
IN YOUR HOME GARDEN
season crop, that Is, they occupy the
gronnd for the entire, growing season,
fighting forces.
"Dig deep, manure well, work
nnd a sufficient amount should be
planted to provide for the needs of the
often." Thus 1'llny the Elder,
family for the entire season. Any surnearly 2,000 years ago, summed
emer- every
up gardening. Ills advice Is
plus not used green mny be allowed to
good today.
dry on the vines, picked and stored
have
gency,
for winter use.
Enthusiasm must be backed
by solid purpose enough, of It
Lima benns constitute ono of the
of wholesome
to surmount obstacles und surmost satisfactory crops for growing
vive disappointments.
for winter's use, as the only care necessary to save thorn Is to pick the ripe
Tho best Insurance ngalnst accidents In gardening Is knowing
pods, dry them thoroughly nnd shell
No
how to garden.
the beans. In the northern portion of
the country where limn benns do not
time efficiency.
record of
thrive, pole beans of the Lazy Wife
variety will give satisfaction.
to
PROFITABLE USE OF MANURE
RADI8HES.
Garden and Orchard Will Take Good
d
Allied Nations,
Care of All Fertilizer
Is
mny
quite
hardy
Tho radish
and
on Farm.
be grown throughout thu winter In tho
middle section of thu United States. In
Over 12,000,000 Pounds (400 carloads)
Save and apply all of the bnrnyanl
e
many portions of thu South It Is
manuro
that Is produced on your
grow
to
It
In
open
ground
beef,
the
since
pork,
and
lard,
of
week,
per
throughout the winter. Tor the home farm. Tho garden und the orchard
1, 1918.
gnrdeu the seed should be sown In the nro like prospective candidates they
It Is difopen ground about the time of thu Inst are "In a receptive mood."
ficult to get garden land too rich. In
killing
sown
The
seed
frost.
should
be
we shipped
one
In drills nt n convenient distance for case there seems to be more nitrogen
cultivation, usually about 18 Inches. from heavy applications of manure
To be of good quality, radishes must than the other constituents, apply acid
be grown quickly In rich soil, and be phosphate and hardwood nshes to bub
is increasing.
used ns soon as of sufficient size. Suc- nnce the fertility constituents.
cessive plantings should be made every
by
Find Amount of Seed Needed,
few days until the weather becomes
Aim
to make every seed count.
will
They
warm.
not
withstand
hot
9
to
Food
the supply of some of the
weather and nre suited to early spring
more Important varieties of garden
and late autumn planting.
departin
on
Thcro nre autumn varieties of rad- seed Is limited, and In order that all
2
ishes which may be grown late In the may obtain enough to meet their needs,
to make
season and stored for winter use the everyone should
on each dollar of sales.) No
sumo ns beets or turnips. A few of whnt Is used produce a maximum crop.
these will add variety to tho winter
is
BroadeaitlnQ Manure.
supply of vegetables.- Mnnure for broadcasting on top of
the plowed ground should be well rotDRU88EL8 SPROUTS.
ted and fine. After spreading mix It
ability.
to
best of
Brussels sprouts nro closely related well with tho harrow heforo drilling
to cabbago and cauliflower, ntid muy In (he seeds.
bo grown In very much tho sumu man
Swift 6c Company 1918 Year Book, conGrown In Oreenhouie.
ner. Tho seed limy bu started In tho
taining many interesting and instructive
Swiss chord Is sometime grown In
window box or In tho hotbed and
facts, sent on request.
fleets
transplanted to tho garden when the the greenhouflo to ndvnntngc.
Address, Swift & Company,
mny bo started under tho greenhouse
ground Is In condition to work.
Chicago,
Yards,
Illinois
Union Stock
Insteud of a single head, Ilrussels bench If there Is light enough to presprouts produco a lurgo number of vent their becoming spindling.
smnll heads, theso heads being formPlace for Permanent Crops.
ed In tho axils of the leaves. If the
Berry bushes, rhubarb, asparagus
too
become
crowded,
bends
tho
leaves
S. A.
should bo broken off so us to glvo the and such garden stuff that Is permaheads moro room. However, a few nently established should bo grouped
leaves should always be left In tho on one sldo of the garden and extend
iiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiifiittftiitiiiitaiinHiiii
top of the stem where the now beads In rows the full length of the garden.

WRIGLEYS

nrt

"Ho you think

NERVES GAVE OUT
Serious Kidney Trouble Had Made

Also a Fine Central
Strengthening Tonic

uu tr ul din mm.

CONSTIPATION
IS HUMANITY'S GREATEST FOE

always a terror to old peopla and a menace at some time or another to erery
human being, young or old. It it the forerunner of more ills and luSering
than almoet arfy of NATURE'S DANGER SIGNALS end should nerer be
allowed to go unheeded. At the very firet indication of conitipation get ML
TUTTS LIVER POLS which for 72 years hat been eucceeefully used for this
most prevalent of all disorders. For tale by druggists and dealers everywhere.
It

(

Dr.

Tutl's Liver Pills

Franklin Blackleg Vaccine

Toll seal It oir word of honor tut yoor Made by
Dr. O. M. Franklin, the Oriciaatoc
pruioeuun. if li u not on ibe ittwl of
etorr hnttle don't me lu OnJj Ue orUct- HolAi tke ttord of (aamaliiae mmrm tUa a
BI caihee UU lnnloro.

mam v,va mwn

Company

Dkmvkh.

colo.

Wichita. KANB.

A4oS:oSlctI2.,T1UL

iibimibs;

only ono handling ot each calf
baa
stood the test of tlmo
easy and sals to
uso
cannot give the disease to eel vea or
spread it in pastures.
Leading cattlemen uso it exclusively and
recommend it to their frionda auuc way
of them or vrrlto to the nearest nana n
ttnd f
Booklak on BlaeUt.

KANSAS BLACKLC8 SCRUM

C.

WE3

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS

FIFTY DOLLAR LIST
Mrs. F.
Freeman
Mrs. Zora
Irn

Allen,
Allen,
M.
Allen,
Allen,
Atkins, Jas. A.
Avant, Jos J.
Akin, J. W.
Akin, Golda Cleo and
Corn Lee
Austin, Mrs. H. P.
Adams, H. J.
Atkinson, David I.
Bntson, Laura E.
Hallcnline, Caroline II.
Beauehatnp, .1. M.
Berlin, Marian
Berry Bros.
Benson, Blanche
Bell, Rex Franklin
Bell, Wm. Thos.
Bethel Chapter, O. E. S.
Bedlngfield, Frank M.
Beck, Ernest
Bess. Lillian A.
Bledsoe, Jean Aileen
Blitz, L.

That's where Tucumcari and
Quay county went with the
But we

"Under The Bottom"
with prices on u store full of seasonable goods, and particularly so on the few items mentioned here. Here's n chance
to save Unit will not come ii!iiin because piece goods are advancing in price by leaps and bounds. As an example, the
gingham that we've been selling at 17 'so a yard is wortli
28',- - wholesale today, and the end is not yet.
Therefore wo
can consistently urge you to take advantage of these offerings
for they represent a suvlng of one third to one half over what
thoy are really worth.

,

Box, M. C.
Boyer. Ray Z.
Bowen. E. W.

Sample Ready to Wear

Bowermun, Jas. L.

Box, I. A. E.

Burk. C. M.
Brickley, Mrs. II. S.
Brnum. Fred L.
Brown. Clay Carter
Brown, Austin C.
Brown. Dillon Cobb

we received over 100 sample garments from
a big wholesale house bought nt n big discount. These gar-

Last week

ments are the samples carried by the "drummers" last summer and fall when orders for this spring were being booked.
They were made up from materials at prices prevailing more
than n year ago. So, in addition to the reduced prices made
to us, the advantage of much lower prices on the materials
must be taken into consideration, making a total difference
d
This saving we are passing on to
of
to
our customcis. You will not be nble to buy any of these four
months from now for less than double our prices. They are
going fast, too. In the lot are
one-thir-

one-hnl-

Brown.

Booth.

.

Girls' Dresses
In this sample line we received about sixty girls High
Class Gingham Dresses no two alike. These are made up
in the latest approved styles, and the materials alone would
d
more today than we are asking for the finishcost
Prices range from 09c to $1.19, size from
ed garments.
to 10 years, but mostly ages 8 and 10. Particular attention
is directed to our
one-thir-

1

C

Cox, E. R.
Cox, H. L.
Cummins, A. B.
Cofield, A. J.
Clcmmer, Jno. L.

Carman, Martin C.
Cook, Benjamin F.
Cook, Jennie G.

s
We have put about
of the entire lot into this class and we know that we
can save you from 50c to 75c on every dress. Buy them now
for present needs and for next school term. You simply can
not afford to let this opportunity go by you will be robbing
yourself if you do. Remember

assortment of Children's dresses.

three-fourth-

Con well, Jus.
Davis, M. M.

Deaton, Chas. N.
Dealy, Leo A.
Dennis, Elder
Dickey, Jno. W.
Dixon, Mrs. A. H.
Dixon, Ellen
Dudley, Frank W.
Dunlap, Al.
Donehit, II. A.
Doughty, J. M.
Dobbs, Henry P.
Davis, Jeff
Dibble, H. Y.
Dodson, Lela
Dodson, Belle
Durfcc, Jos. C.
Disney, S. L.
Disney, Opal
Dodson, R. A.
Enly, Jno. C.
Enly, Asa N.
Ealy, Ray M.
Edwards, Elmer
Edgell, R. C.
Elkins, Wm. N.

69c to $1.19

Girls' Sample Dresses
Before you read this advertisement many of these
sample garments will be gone. If you delay, they will all
be gone and you lose the difference.

TO ARRIVE
any day now, a big assortment of Buckram anil
Wire Hat Frames they'll go on sale nt Choice

.

15c

MUIRHEAD'S
Variety Store

Ernst,
li vtj iirvTVTyvii viyrv vivwiu vi

1

m

it

NOW HAVE

i

fOR SALE
a few young bull
breeding age

viy

of

Fe-r-

D. MIGHELL

ft. VEAKlfV

ONE

j,

Fife

A. E
W. J.

Fiiit Baptist Church

Finegun, Mrs. Ruth 1.
Ford, W
Fones, Gilbert A.
Fuhrmnn, Theodore A.
Frizzell, B. L.
IN TEXAS HE SAYS Fnubion, Carl
Furlow, John W.
Funk, G.
'I'M CERTAINLY GRATEFUL FOR Garcia, E. S.
Garrison, G. W.
THE HAPPINESS TANLAC 11
Gerhardt, H. F.
BROUGHT TO MY HOME,"

OF PROUDEST MEN

"I'm one of the proudest men in
Texas today and I just want to tell
the people it's all because of what this
Tanlnc hnH done for my wife." said
W. D. Mitchell of 1808 Warren Street,
Dallas. Texas, u few days ago.
"She had suffered so much during
the past year," he continued, with
stomach trouble that she had almost
given up hope. Her appetite left hei
entirely und what she diJ eat mi t!d
Ju t stay in her Htonvich and mai-gaB und misery for her. Her nerve,
went all to pieces and shs got so weak
n
she would have to lio
and
down and rest during the dny while
trying to do her work. She was so
nervous and restless ahe could huruly
run-dow-

McAllster, N. M.

L. L.

Erskine, T. J.
Eager, G. A.
Elliott, J. T.
Elkins, Geo. W.

vi vw

e

J.

Komn S.

Broeharo, Jack
Bdhanan, L. W.
Boy Scouts of Tucdmcari
Bryan, R. E.
Brand, Benhnrd
Caton, Mrs. Bertha
Caton, L. E.
Campbell, L. A.
Camp, Wm. T.
Cady, Jas. Richard
Coplen, W. R.
Collins, Wm. J.
Cornett, Mary M.
Comett, Maud A.
Cornett, Wm. L.
Corbin. E. A.
Curtis, A. II.
Curtis, Mrs. A. II.
Curtis, C. A.
Curtis, W. H.
Curtis, Orinl
Cusack, C. E.
Curry, Wm. T.
Clcugh, Sara
Clough, Mildred
Clark, A. W.
Ciccelius, Jess
Cissell, S. V.
Clough, Mrs. F. M.
Clark, D. W.

Children's Muslin Drawers.
l.'c to 2."ic
23c to 18c
Underwaists, Skirts, Gowns, Etc.
.... ."i9c to 98c
Ladies Muslin Gowns
18c to $1.19
Ladies' Muslin Skirts
Brussierres 19c to 79c
Ladies' Corset Cover3
23c to 89c
Ladies' Drawers
98c to S2.3U
Ladies Wosh Skirts .
Ladies' Black and Colored Petticoats ."9c to $1.19
89c to SI. 19
Ladies' and Misses' Middies
39c to $1.39
Boys' Wash Suits
$2.19 to $2.69
Ladies' Silk Envelope Chemise
$2.39 to $.'.U3
Ladies' Silk Gowns
Etc., Etc., Etc.

98

Jr.

Brown. Chas. A.
Bragg. Mrs. A. B.
Bradley, J. E.
Srassell, Hugh B.
Brassell, Moody F.
Brewer. S. N.
Bryant. Cleve

f.

.

W. T.,

Gee. J. C.
Guill, Mrs. Byrd

Gerhardt, Clara
Gates, T. J.
Garrett. It. B.
Gault, M. F.
George, Earl
George, Grave
Gee, Sallie
Goodman, II.
Goodman, Jos.
Goodman, Mrs. Beckic
Goldenberg, Arthur
Goldcnberg, Max J.
Goldenberg, Hugo
Goodloe, Basil L.
Greathouse. J. V.
Greuthotue, Ernest B.
Griswold, A. E.
Gerhardt, Herman
Garcia, Seunliln
Gallegos, Luis
Gnllego, Lorenzo
Gates, Paul R.
Hass, F. W.
Hamilton, Bessie Bonnie
Hamilton, Eliza B.
Harris, L. C.
Hawkins, Eli.nboth L.
Hawkins, Lr.inm Ionise
Hawkins, (' F.
Harden, Tiv.. A.
Hamilton. II I..
Hawkini, T I.
Harbin, Edward E.
Henson, L. J.

Herring, Farr

Hcndrix, Jas.
Heckman, Mrs. F. W.
Hcckman, Stanley L.
Henson, T. A.
Hicks, Mrs. M. I).
Hindinan, Mrs. Joe
Hittson, Helen
Holt, Glen
Hogland, J. P.
Hooper, Floyd
Hutchens, Roy D.
Huckaby, J. B.
Huckaby, R. E.
Hulsey, J. P.
Hudson, Luther O.
Hudson, Altn
Hudson, Clelln
Hudson, Paul E.
Hudson, Mrs. L. O.
Howe, J. B.
Hindmnn, Joe
Hicks, T. G.
Hamilton, II. L.
Harris, Jno. M.
Huffman, Geo. V.
Hubbard, Clyde
Jackson, Mrs. Lou
Jackson, J. F.
Jennings, J. F.
Joiner, Mary E.
Julien, Taylor E.
Jones, M. E.
Johnson, Rosalie May
James, Louise
Karn, Wm. L.
Kitchens, Clny
Kirkpatrick, J. Elmer
Kuehn, J. M.
Kennnrd, M. M.
King, J. T.
King, Carl
King, B. L.
King, Roy
King, Roa
Karn, D. W.
Kuhlman, II. II.
Keeler, Chas. M.
Landsaw, Bernlce
Lawing, M. P.
Langford, W. J.
Lee, Pearl Ma
Letcher, Adolph
Livingston, Ira
Loftis, Chas. W.
Looney, Mm. Jas. A.
Looney, Louise
Love, J'. D., Mrs.
Lovelady, Cora A.
Lovelady, Jas. D.
Lovelady, Daisy B.
Lockett, T. M.
Long, P. E.
Long, A. B. Sr.
Laritson, Peter
Leonard, W. K.
Lcyba, Noberto
May, Silas R.
Mouk, Jim
Mnuk, Jno.
M. E. Church, South
Miller, Oscar W.
Miller, O. 11.
Miller, W. E.
Miller, Hugh H.
Miller, Mrs. Mary J.
Montgomery, Bert F.
Montgomery, Chester P
Moncus,

J.

Moncut.

B. L.

Mosley

W.

.

Normun W.
Massingill, W. T.
Meeks, Chas L.
Morris, Sam A.
Matthews, Jas. E.
Morris, J. H.
Muirheail. T. A.
Murphy, B. Louise
Murray, Jos. E.
Marcz, Miss Lupita
Mason, Grace E.
Morales, Eulalie
Mitcham, Mrs. C. E.
Meeks, Jas. D.

Martin, Walter W.
Martinez, Florencin S.
McAllister, Jno. E.
McClusky, R. M.
McDonald, M. B.
. r..
iiicwanici, ,urs.
iucaianon, i. p.
McNnughton, Georgia
McFarlnnd, Mrs. Fred
McFnrland, Jas. F.
McFnrland, Cynthn I.
Nntlons, Ruby Pcnii
Nations, Ople Fay
Nations, Rolit. Louis
Neafus, Stephen Henry
Noble. Harold F.
Norvell, Robt. A.
Norvcll, Mrs. Ada A.
Norrls, II. O.
Neal, Jno.
Nicoley, E. T.
Ogletree, Claud
Orth, F. C.
Oliver, Sanders B.
Pierce, J. D.
Pierce, J. F.
Philips, W. F.
Powers, Edith R.
Potter, II. E.
Putman, Jos. M.
Pierce, Jas. K
Perkins, Eunice J.
Pollard, Chas. E.
Quirk, Mrs. Mary
Queen A.tec, Lodge 180
Ramsdale, M. Jas. R.
Rector. V. B.
Rucker, E. E.
Reeder, O. G.
Ridley, W. R.
Richardson, G. W.
Rogers, Ophus
Romero, Tomas
Royal Neighbors, 7337
Rogers. Mrs. J. W.
Romero, Jo.se Y.
Saxon, Ed. F.
Sample, G. II.
St .Michaels S. S.
Schachner, Edward
Scott, Mrs. Adella A.
Scott, Harry G.
ShalT, Maude E.
Shahnn, Phillip F.
Shields, Mrs. Ed.
Shields, Ed.
Smyer, J. E.
Sparks, Jno. W.
Sparks, Robt. F.
Springer Bros.
Stevenson, Jean
Stevenson, Robt. M.
Spnrks, Henry N.
Shaw, C. S.
Shaw, Mrs. C. S.
Swift, Harry
Sparks, W. W.
Smith, W. H.
Shean, Gertrude P.
Smith, Chas. M.
Smith, Wm. E.
Sanchez, Benito N.
Smith, R. J.
Smith, Robt. L.
Scott, Thos. M.
Sanchez, Benito
Senrs, Jessie E.
Shollenbnrger, B. F.
Shollcnbarger, J. K.
Shollenbnrger, Mrs. E.
Shollenbargcr, Dorothy
Shollenbnrger Raymond
School Dist. No. 3V,
Logan, N. M.
Smith, Mrs. R. J.
Tafoya, L. M.
Tafoya, M. L.
True, Jesse L.
Tanner, Wm. & Annn
Thorpe, Jno. L.
Tafoya, Nicanor
Tate, C. R.
Thurman, H. L.
Tucumcari Lodge No.
18, . 10. 0. F.
Underwood, J. T.
Vance, Charley
Vance, Nora A.
Vance, J. R.
Wullace, S. J.
Walker, L. F.
Wasson, C. 0.
Walker, Mrs. Sarah R.
Welch, J. H.
Wells, Irene
Whitehall, Curtis
Whiteside, II. P.
Whitemore, J. E.
Williams, Mrs. W. H.
Witt, S. D.
Wilson, Jno. II.
Willis, W. V.
Winter, Elizabeth K.
Wofford, Jas. T.
W. C. T. Union
Wyntt, W. V.
Winter, E. E.
W. W. U. Miss. Society
Wesson, Richard B.
Wallace, II.
Wallis, R. W.
Wallis, J. H.
Wood, G. R.
Wood, A. L.
Walden, J. R.

'

The Crown Prince is in the drive,
he has the reputation of taking a
but
'
long time to get nowhere.

CALUMET

M

MUM

POWDER
tho safest, purest, most
economical kind. Try
it drive array bike-da-

ftj

y

You save when you buy it.
You aavc when you use it.
Calumet contains only such
Ingredients as have been
unproved oflicially by the
U.S. Food Authorities.

k

Pftl
M
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Good For the Whole Family
Every family requires a afe and
reliuble cough and cold remedy. Mrs.
John Potter, 20 Shupe St., Mt. Pleasant, Pa., writes: "I have used Foley's
Honey nnd Tnr for colds for years and
highly recommend it .to all families."
Contains no opiates. Checks bronchial
and grip coughs, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by Sands Dorsey.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Mary C. Cutlip of Tucumcari, New Mexico, was on the 8th day
of April, 1018. appointed executrix of
the estate of J. D. Cutlip, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Quay County, New Mexico, and all persons having claims against said estate are
B
R hereby notified to pre cut the snme as
provided by law within one year from
pBBM the date of the appointment of said
MARY C. CUTLIP.
executrix.
Executrix of Estate of J. D.
Cutlip, deceased, Tucumcuri,
New Mexico.
Harry II. McElroy,
Attorney for Executrix,
Tucumcnri, New Mexico.

jHj

AK

This Widow Was Helped
1150
Glenn Ave.,
Fresno, Cal., writes: "I had a fever
and it left me with a cough every win
ter. Foley s Honey and Tar helps me
every time. 1 am a widow GG years
old." Nothing better for bronchial,
grip and similar coughs and colds that
hang on. Just line for croup and for
whooping cough. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.

Mr. A. Walden,

Wants to Help Other Men
M. W. Taylor. Calvert, Ala., writes:
"To Whom it May Concern: I rec-

W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attomey-at-La-

w

ommend Foley Kidney Pills, the best Federal
I ever used. I tried different remedies Building
Tucumcari, N. M.
but none gave me relief like Foley's"
They restore regular action of kidneys
DR. C. M. BUELER
and bladder and relieve backache, rhou
Physician
Osteopathic
matic pains, stiff joints, sore muscles.
under the founder of the
For sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co. Graduate
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone 160

l

Don't Cough All Night
It wears down your strength, rocks
your nerves, keeps yourself and all the
family from sleeping.
can easily stop it with

Besides, you

Foley's Honey and Tar.

A standard family medicine of many
years standing for lodrippc and bronchial
coughs and colds, tickling throat, hoarseness, stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
croup nnd whooping cough. Its effect on
the inflamed lining of the throat and uir
ptitingcsisquickly felt andlvcry soothing.
Knot albert. I'aoll, In J., write "Icouihcd
1

continually and at nlilit could hnrdl deep.
I'nlcy'i Honey and Tar relieved me, and one
huttla cured rny cough entirely,"

HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St, half Btk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
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0. G. REEDER
Successor to M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
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Telephone No. 184
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Will Happen

to autos in spite of every care.
Protect yourself ugninst loss
by having us insure your car
against loss by accident. Then
if your car is damaged or deyou
stroyed
needn't worry.
Our policy will cover the loss
nnd it will be pnid promptly.

Agency

sleep, lost weight and felt despondent to my home by restoring my wife's
and downhearted all the time.
I honestly believe it will help
i health.
anybody."
"She wus under treatment
Tanlnc is now sold in Tucumcari by
times and tried any number of dilfur-- ,
Sands' Dorsey Drug Co., In San Jon by
tui. iiiuuitiiiea uuh uvcryviimg lulled 10 C. O.
Armstrong;, in Logan by Peohelp her until she began taking Tanluc
She began picking up right off when ples' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
she begun on Tanluc and her despond- Ford.
ent feelings soon disappeared.
Sho
Germany hus the habit of making
has such a big appetite now that she
can hardly get enough to cat and her war on other people's territory. The
digestion is fine. She has already Yankees hope to help break Germany
gained eight and a half pounds and of the habit.
says she never felt better. She bleeps
good every night and docs all her work
Think how liberal the kaiser would
with easo and is bright and cheerful be to us if wo became his subjects.
all the time. I'm certainly grateful He would take your money and per-hufor the happiness Tanluc huu brought
your life or both if he chose.

x.

After long abstinence, "Force" is
again coming Into popularity as a patriotic breakfast food.

Hamilton's Insurance

Waller, Mrs. Mac
Young, J. A.
Young, Wm.

hor-nes-

Helps to Keep Fit
When the digestion is out of order,
it throws tho whole physical being out
of gear. B. B. Hayward, Unadilla, Ga.
writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablots give
me quicker relief than anything I have
ever tried." They relieve biliousness,
had breath, bloating, gas, indigestion
No griping or no
and constipation.
nnusea. For sale by Sands Dorsey.
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"Over The Top"
Third Liberty Loan.
have gone

FOR SALE- - Pony, buggy nnd
Call this ofllce.

I

8 THIRD LIBERTY LOAN HONOR LIST
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City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

